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May 14, 2022
A Brief History of the University of Louisville

The University of Louisville traces its roots to 1798 when the Jefferson Seminary was established.

During the early 19th century, the growing importance of river navigation, coupled with a strategic location at the falls of the Ohio River, made Louisville a commercial hub for the South and West. As the city’s population and economy grew, so did the demand for higher education.

In 1837, the Louisville Medical Institute opened for its first class, and the next year the city created the Louisville Collegiate Institute. In 1846, the General Assembly merged the Medical and Collegiate Institutes as the University of Louisville. The Assembly created a common board of trustees, but each division retained financial autonomy. The Medical School prospered and a newly added School of Law brought in a number of students. By the 1880s and 1890s however, the University felt some pressure from education reformers who not only believed schools should employ full-time instructors, but also advocated well-enforced, national standards for academic training. In 1907, this trend contributed to the revival of the College of Arts and Sciences. Over the next three decades, the University added new programs - the Graduate School (1915), the School of Dentistry (1916), the Speed Scientific School (1928), the Louisville Municipal College (1931), the School of Music (1932), and the Kent School of Social Work (1936).

World War II and the postwar era brought major changes to the University of Louisville. Shortly after the war, the movement began to close the all black Louisville Municipal College and desegregate the University on all levels. This was accomplished in 1950 and 1951. The School of Business was established in 1953. In 1965, a governor’s task force suggested the possibility of the University’s joining the state system of higher education, which it did five years later. Since 1968 the University has added several new academic units including the School of Education (1968), the School of Nursing (1979), the School of Allied Health Sciences (1996-2002) and the School of Public Health and Information Sciences (2002).

For an institution over two hundred years old, the University of Louisville shows no signs of its age nor any signs of letting up. It is prospering now more than ever. As Kentucky’s second largest university, UofL has become a leader in addressing the needs of Kentucky’s and the nation’s metropolitan areas. Its focus on research, as well as its commitment to students, alumni and the community, are keys to this success. The University of Louisville looks forward to great and lasting accomplishments in its third century of providing higher education.
University-wide Ceremony #1

Saturday, May 14, 2022 • 10:00 AM

Commencement Concert  9:30–10:00 a.m.

Louisville Brass ..............................Reese Land, Alex Schwarz, Bruce Heim, Brett Shuster, and Clinton McCanless

Members of the University of Louisville Collegiate Chorale ........................................Kent Hatteberg
   Director of Choral Activities

Alma Mater and Alumni Song ................................................................................................James Powell, JBSSE’47
   John Newton Young, A&S

The Commencement  10:00 a.m.

Presiding – Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President of the University

University Marshal ..................................................................................................................Michael Mardis
   Dean of Students and Vice President for Student Affairs

Commencement Processional

Welcome ...........................................................................................................................Mary Nixon, Chair, Board of Trustees

Presidential Address .................................................................................................Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President

Introduction of Banner Bearers ..................................................................................Gerry Bradley
   Interim Executive Vice President and University Provost

Introduction of the Student Commencement Speaker ......................................................Lars S. Smith
   Interim Dean, Louis D. Brandeis School of Law

Student Commencement Address ...........................................................................Jesten Slaw, Louis D. Brandeis School of Law

Introduction of Degree Candidates ...........................................................................Gerry Bradley
   Interim Executive Vice President and University Provost

Induction into the Alumni Association ........................................................................Amy Farnsworth, Board Chair, Louisville Alumni

Conferring of Degrees and Certificates ........................................................................Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President
University-wide Ceremony #2

Saturday, May 14, 202 • 3:00 P.M.

Commencement Concert  2:30–3:00 p.m.

Louisville Brass .................................Reese Land, Alex Schwarz, Bruce Heim, Brett Shuster, and Clinton McCanless

Members of the University of Louisville Collegiate Chorale .................................Kent Hatteberg
                                                   Director of Choral Activities

Alma Mater and Alumni Song..................................................................................James Powell, JBSSE’47
                                                   John Newton Young, A&S

The Commencement  3:00 p.m.

Presiding – Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President of the University

University Marshal ........................................................................................................Michael Mardis
                                                     Dean of Students and Vice President for Student Affairs

Commencement Processional

Welcome ......................................................................................................................Mary Nixon, Chair, Board of Trustees

Presidential Address ............................................................................................Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President

Introduction of Honorary Degree ........................................................................Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President

Honorary Degree Address .........................................................................................Kevin F. Nolan

Introduction of Banner Bearers ...............................................................................Gerry Bradley
                                                     Interim Executive Vice President and University Provost

Introduction of the Student Commencement Speaker ........................................Amy Lingo
                                                     Interim Dean of the College of Education and Human Development

Student Commencement Address ................................... Piper Midle, College of Education and Human Development

Introduction of Degree Candidates ........................................................................Gerry Bradley
                                                     Interim Executive Vice President and University Provost

Induction into the Alumni Association ............................................. Amy Farnsworth, Board Chair, Louisville Alumni

Conferring of Degrees and Certificates ....................................................................Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, Interim President
University of Louisville Deans

Craig Blakely
Dean, School of Public Health and Information Sciences

Margaret Hill
Interim Dean, School of Dentistry

Emmanuel Collins
Dean, J.B. Speed School of Engineering

Lars S. Smith
Interim Dean, Louis D. Brandeis School of Law

Beth Boehm.
Dean, The Graduate School

Teresa Reed
Dean, School of Music

Robert Fox, Jr.
Dean, University Libraries

Toni Ganzel
Dean, School of Medicine

Sonya Hardin
Dean, School of Nursing

David Jenkins
Dean, Kent School of Social Work

David Owen
Interim Dean, College of Arts and Sciences

Amy Lingo
Interim Dean, College of Education and Human Development

Michael Mardis
Dean, Student Affairs

Todd Mooradian
Dean, College of Business

Chief Administrative Officers

Lori Gonzalez, Interim President

Daniel Durbin, Executive Vice President for Finance and Administration

Kevin Gardner, Executive Vice President for Research and Innovation

Gerry Bradley, Interim Vice President and University Provost

Doug Craddock, Interim Vice President for Community Engagement

Angela Curry, General Counsel, Vice President for Legal Affairs and Interim Chief of Staff

John Drees, Senior Associate Vice President for Communications & Marketing

Jasmine Farrier, Vice President for University Advancement

Toni Ganzel, Vice President for Academic Medical Affairs

*Lee Gill, Vice President for Diversity & Equity

Josh Heird, Interim Vice President for Athletics

Faye Jones, Senior Associate Vice President for Diversity & Equity

Rehan Khan, Vice President for Information Technology Services

Michael Mardis, Vice President for Student Affairs

Mary Elizabeth Miles, Vice President for Human Resources

Tom Miller, Chief Executive Officer, UofL Health

Shannon Rickett, Associate Vice President for Government Relations

Sandy Russell, Vice President for Risk Management, Audit, & Compliance

Mark Watkins, Vice President for Operations

*Incoming
### Board of Trustees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Vice Chair</th>
<th>Treasurer</th>
<th>Secretary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary R. Nixon</td>
<td>Raymond Burse</td>
<td>Diane Medley</td>
<td>Scott Brinkman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Abramson</td>
<td>Laurence N. Benz</td>
<td>Alfonso Cornish</td>
<td>Ugonna Okorie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diane L. Porter</td>
<td>James M. Rogers</td>
<td>David Schultz</td>
<td>John D. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrill Zimmerman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### President’s Council

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Dahlem</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Karen Abrams          | Tonya Dees       | John Huber     | Lalit Sarin   |
| Marie Abrams          | Chuck Denny      | Greg Inman    | Todd Schmiedeler |
| Ronald Abrams         | Frank Doheny     | Scott Jones    | Denise Sears  |
| Claire Alagia         | Laurel Doheny    | Steve Jones, Sr. | Michael Seebert |
| Pat Alagia            | Joe Dougherty    | Steve Jones, Jr.| Butch Shaw |
| Dana Allen            | Tom Drexlter     | Jan Karzen     | Kevin Shurn   |
| James Allen           | Bruce Dudley     | Blanche Kitchen| George Siemens |
| Robert Allison        | Welby Edwards    | Bob Koetter    | Ben Small     |
| Joe Ardery            | Larry Ethridge   | Don Kohler     | Sandy Metts Snowden |
| Daniel Ash            | Scott Ferguson   | Bob Kohn       | Joe Steier    |
| LouAnn Atlas          | Carl Fischer     | Shelley Kusman| Bill Stone    |
| Bob Ayotte            | Greg Fischer     | Brian Lavin    | Raymond Strothman |
| Mac Barr              | Clint Follette   | Jon Mapp       | James (Jimmie) Strull |
| Martin Bell           | Marcus Folmar    | Ron Mazzoli    | Jim Sublett   |
| Robert Benson         | Jean Frazier     | John McCall    | William E. Summers, V |
| Larry Benz            | Kevin Fuqua      | Martin McClleland | Dick Swope |
| Donald Berg           | Steve Gault      | Tom Meeker     | Dan Tafel     |
| Bonita Black          | David George     | Tim Mulloy     | Sandy Talbott |
| Neville Blakemore     | Salem George     | Deb Murphy     | Sue Tamme     |
| Dale Boden            | Eugene Gilchrist | George Nichols | Kiel Thomson  |
| Hal Bomar             | Edward Glasscock| Tommy Nolan    | Steve Trager  |
| Phil Bond             | Kimberly Gorski  | Kent Oyler     | Daniel Ulmer  |
| Olga Booher           | Julie Gray       | David Padgett  | Colin Underhill |
| Lewis Borders         | Nat Green        | Thomas Payette | Todd Underhill |
| Carl Brazley          | Ollie Green      | Winston Pittman| Jerry Ward    |
| Ernest Brooks         | Mary Moss Greenebaum | Marty Pollio  | Curtis Warfield |
| Mac Brown             | Ali Haider       | Marie Porter   | Louis Waterman |
| Mike Brown            | Daniel Hall      | Joe Rapport    | Barbara Weakley-Jones |
| J. Michael Brown      | Luke Hancock     | Sam Rechter    | Susan Weiss   |
| Sherman Brown         | Maggie Payette Harlow | Dana Reinhardt | Beverly Wheatley |
| Kelly Burke           | Blake Haselton   | Bill Renda     | Mark Wheeler  |
| Wilson Chan           | Dennis Heishman  | Ben Richmond   | Mary Gwen Wheeler |
| Malcolm Chancey       | Audwin Helton    | Eddy Roberts   | Dick Wilson   |
| Naveed Chowhan        | Bruce Henderson  | Elaine Robinson| Andrea Rice Woolfolk |
| Toni Clem             | Mike Hendricks   | Ben Ruiz       | Ron Wright    |
| Ann Cobb              | Allen Hertzman   | Mike Rust      | Sherrill Brakmeier |
| Martha Cooke          | Henry Heuser     | Ruth Ryan      | Zimmerman    |
| Everett Cowan         | Katheryn Higgins | Bill Samuels   |             |
| William Darragh       |                   | Robert Samuels |             |

### University of Louisville Foundation, Inc.

#### Board of Directors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Vice Chair</th>
<th>Secretary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Earl Reed</td>
<td>Ken Payne</td>
<td>James Boone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anderson</td>
<td>Ernes Brooks</td>
<td>Paul Carrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lori S. Gonzalez</td>
<td>David M. Krebs</td>
<td>Jessica Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Rogers</td>
<td>David Schultz</td>
<td>Alfonso Cornish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Thompson</td>
<td>John D. Smith</td>
<td>Jill Force</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John D. Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Keith M. Sherman, Executive Director and Chief Operating Officer

---
Kentucky Federal Delegation
The Honorable Mitch McConnell, United States Senator
The Honorable Rand Paul, United States Senator
The Honorable James Comer, United States Congressman
The Honorable Brett Guthrie, United States Congressman
The Honorable John Yarmuth, United States Congressman
The Honorable Thomas Massie, United States Congressman
The Honorable Harold Rogers, United States Congressman
The Honorable Andy Barr, United States Congressman

Commonwealth of Kentucky Elected Officials
The Honorable Andrew G. Beshear, Governor
The Honorable Jacqueline Coleman, Lieutenant Governor
The Honorable Robert Stivers II, President of the Senate
The Honorable David Osborne, Speaker of the House
The Honorable John D. Minton Jr., Chief Justice, Supreme Court of Kentucky

Louisville Metropolitan Caucus Members

Senators
Julie Raque Adams
Denise Harper Angel
Karen Berg
Jimmy Higdon
Paul Hornback
Morgan McGarvey
Gerald A. Neal
Dennis Parrett
David Yates

Representatives
Tina Bojanowski
Kevin Bratcher
Thomas J. Burch
McKenzie Cantrell
Jeffrey Donohue
Jim Duplessis
Ken Fleming
Al Gentry
Keturah Herron
Joni L. Jenkins
Nima Kulkarni
Mary Lou Marzian
Chad McCoy
Charles Miller
Jerry Miller
Jason Nemes
David Osborne
Josie Raymond
Bart Rowland
Attica Scott
Pamela Stevenson
James Tipton
Russell Webber
Lisa Willner

Council on Postsecondary Education
Aaron Thompson, President
Muhammad Babar
Ron C. Beal
Colby Birkes
Kellie Ellis
Eric G. Farris
Jason Glass
Lori Harper
Karyn Hoover
Lucas Mentzer
Kristi P. Nelson
Richard Nelson
Vidia Ravichandran
Madison Silver
Elaine Walker
Kevin Weaver
Carol Wright

Louisville-Jefferson County Metro Elected Officials
The Honorable Greg Fischer, Mayor

Metro Council
David James, President
Brent Ackerson
Cassie Chambers
Armstrong
Jecorey Arthur
Stuart Benson
Rick Blackwell
Angela Bowens
Keisha Dorsey
Robin Engel
Madonna Flood
Cindi Fowler
Mark Fox
Nicole George
Bill Hollander
Kevin Kramer
Paula McCrane
Pat Mulvihill
Marilyn Parker
James Peden
Anthony Piagentini
Donna Purvis
Scott Reed
Barbara Shanklin
Amy Holton Stewart
Kevin Triplett
Markus Winkler
Spring 2022 Student Speaker Nominees and Banner Bearers

The following students were named by their respective deans as the banner bearers and nominees for student speaker for the university-wide commencement ceremony. Students were selected for best exemplifying the college or school in scholarship, leadership and service.

Trinidad Jackson  The Graduate School
Aditya Mehta  College of Arts and Sciences
Javoughn Depre Brown-Lewis  Kent School of Social Work
Arthur Begotti Silva  School of Dentistry
Jesten Slaw*  Louis D. Brandeis School of Law
David Andrew Means  School of Medicine
Joshua Thomas Neutz  School of Nursing
Dylan Kyle Boone  J.B. Speed School of Engineering
Hannah Beth Igelhart  School of Music
Jamie Otter Bright  College of Business
Piper Midle*  College of Education and Human Development
Elizabeth Chantel Hanna  School of Public Health and Information Sciences

*Speakers
Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD
Interim President

Lori Stewart Gonzalez, PhD, was named interim president at the University of Louisville effective Dec. 13, 2021. She has served as executive vice president and university provost at UofL since April 2021.

Her move to UofL was a homecoming of sorts.

A native of Mount Vernon in Rockcastle County, Ky., Dr. Gonzalez received her Bachelor of Arts degree from the University of Kentucky in speech-pathology and audiology. She received a Master of Arts degree in communication disorders from Eastern Kentucky University and a Ph.D. in communication disorders from the University of Florida.

She began her academic career at Southern Illinois University at Carbondale in 1988. In 1991, she returned to UK as an assistant professor in Communication Sciences and Disorders program. She then spent 20 years in roles as a professor and associate dean of academic affairs. In 2005, she was appointed dean of the College of Health Sciences, a position she held for seven years.

In 2011, Dr. Gonzalez moved to Appalachian State University, where she served as provost and executive vice chancellor for three years, followed by a year as special advisor to the senior vice president for academic affairs at the University of North Carolina General Administration, the North Carolina public higher education authority.

From 2015 until the spring of 2021, she served as vice chancellor for academic, faculty and student affairs at the University of Tennessee Health Science Center in Memphis.
T. Gerard (Gerry) Bradley, BDS, MS, DMD

Interim Executive Vice President and University Provost

T. Gerard (Gerry) Bradley, BDS, MS, DMD, is the interim university provost for the University of Louisville. As provost, he serves as the university’s chief academic officer and oversees the university’s colleges, schools and deans. He joined UofL as dean of the School of Dentistry in August 2016.

Before coming to Louisville with his wife and five sons, Provost Bradley was chair and professor of Developmental Sciences at Marquette University School of Dentistry and served also as the associate dean for Research and Graduate Studies. He is a diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics and a member of the American Dental Association, the American Board of Orthodontics, the American Dental Education Association, the International Association for Dental Research, and is a member of the Edward H. Angle Society of Orthodontics.

Provost Bradley received his BDS in Cork, Ireland, his orthodontic specialty training and MS degree at The Ohio State University, and a Doctorate in Dentistry at the University of Bern, Switzerland. He was appointed as interim provost of the University of Louisville in January 2022.
The Guy Stevenson Award for Excellence in Graduate Studies
Trinidad Jackson
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Professor Monica Wendel

The John Richard Binford Memorial Award
Robert Eric Shoemaker
Ph.D. Humanities
Mentor: Professor Alan Golding

The John M. Houchens Prize for Outstanding Dissertation
Heba ElSayed Mohamed Kandil
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering
Co-mentors: Professors Adel Elmaghraby and Ayman El-Baz

The Alice Eaves Barns Award for Outstanding Achievement in Master’s Program
Vickie Stone
M.S.S.W. Social Work
Mentor: Assistant Professor Shawnise Miller

The Virginia “Jenny” Madden Award for Graduate Student Leadership and Service
Erica Von Proctor Lewis
M.F.A. Studio Art and Design
Mentor: Professor Ying Kit Chan

The Graduate Dean’s Citations
Abdulmaged Mohammad A Algomaiah
Ph.D. Civil Engineering
Mentor: Associate Professor Zhixia Li

Aneseh Alvanpour
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering
Mentor: Professor Olfa Nasraoui

Kristofer J. Anderson
M.M. Music Performance
Mentor: Professor Kent Hatteberg

Desmond D’Shawn Anderson
M.M. Music Performance
Mentor: Professor Frederick Speck

Jia Elizabeth Zhao Berling
M.S.S.W. Social Work
Mentor: Professor Lori Paris

Lyndsey Kathleen Blair
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Assistant Professor Natalie DuPre

Mariem Boujelbene
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering
Mentor: Professor Olfa Nasraoui

Javoughn Depre Brown-Lewis
M.S.S.W. Social Work
Mentor: Associate Professor Muriel Harris

Nana Ama Aya Erzuaah Bullock
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Associate Professor Muriel Harris

Kelsey LeAnn Burton
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences
Mentor: Associate Professor Jelani Kerr

Abbigail Jesslynn Clark
M.S.S.W. Social Work
Mentor: Assistant Professor Stephanie Grace Prost

Johanna Clare Crisman
M.A. Higher Education Administration
Mentor: Professor Jeffrey Sun

Kevin Andrew Curry
M.S. Sport Administration
Mentor: Associate Professor Evan Frederick
Khalil Damak  
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering  
Mentor: Professor Olfa Nasraoui 

Emily Marie Frazier  
M.A. Anthropology  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Kathryn Marklein 

Stephanie Henry-Floyd  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Associate Professor Lesley Harris 

Md Anwar Hossain  
Ph.D. Chemical Engineering  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Noppadon Sathitsuksanoh 

Aryan Hosseinzadeh  
Ph.D. Civil Engineering  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Robert Kluger 

Johnique Mekelle Ison  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Professor Lori Paris 

Trinidad Jackson  
Ph.D. Public Health Sciences  
Mentor: Professor Monica Wendel 

Kiara Shanai James  
M.S. Health Administration  
Mentor: Associate Professor J’Aime Jennings 

Heba ElSayed Mohamed Kandil  
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering  
Co-mentors: Professors Adel Elmaghraby and Ayman El-Baz 

Surendra Bahadur Karki  
Ph.D. Chemistry  
Mentor: Associate Professor Farshid Ramezanipour 

Rebecca S. Katz  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Professor Anita Barbee 

Sami Khenissi  
Ph.D. Computer Science and Engineering  
Mentor: Professor Olfa Nasraoui 

Erica Von Proctor Lewis  
M.F.A. Studio Art and Design  
Mentor: Professor Ying Kit Chan 

Chelsea Brooke Miceli  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Professor Barbara Gordon 

Hunter Allan Miller  
Ph.D. Pharmacology and Toxicology  
Mentor: Associate Professor Hermann Frieboes 

Nancy Kim Ngo  
M.P.H. Public Health  
Mentor: Associate Professor Liza Creel 

Oluwatomisin Abisola Ogungbenle  
M.A. Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Healthcare Ethics  
Mentor: Associate Professor Lauren Freeman 

Abigail Jeanette Overstreet  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Co-mentors: Professors Anita Barbee and Matthew Harris 

McClain Leeds Owens  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Co-mentors: Professors Anita Barbee and Lori Paris 

Kristian Adolfo Salazar  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Associate Professor Lesley Harris 

Mohammad Shahinur Rahaman  
Ph.D. Chemical Engineering  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Noppadon Sathitsuksanoh 

Zoe Ellers Schaver  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Co-mentors: Associate Professor Laura Frey and Professor Matthew Harris 

Katharina Marietta Scheurlen  
Ph.D. Physiology and Biophysics  
Mentor: Professor Susan Galandiuk 

Aaron Niles Sexton  
Ph.D. Biology  
Mentor: Professor Sarah Emery 

Robert Eric Shoemaker  
Ph.D. Humanities  
Mentor: Professor Alan Golding 

Sultan Shubair  
Ph.D. Social Work  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Stephanie Grace Prost 

Nina Siegfried  
Ph.D. Educational Leadership and Organizational Development  
Mentor: Professor Mary Hums 

Robert Anthony Skolik  
Ph.D. Biology  
Mentor: Professor Michael Menze 

Jenna Kim Slotten  
M.S. Sport Administration  
Mentor: Associate Professor Evan Frederick 

Taris Leah Smith  
M.S. Sport Administration  
Mentor: Associate Professor Evan Frederick 

Vickie Stone  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Shawnise Miller
Jeremiah Richard Sweet  
M.S.S.W. Social Work  
Mentor: Professor Sharon Moore

Bethany Lee Vaughn  
Ph.D. Microbiology and Immunology  
Mentor: Professor Yousef Abu-Kwaik

Aaron Gregory Whitt  
Ph.D. Pharmacology and Toxicology  
Mentor: Associate Professor Chi Li

Allison J. Williams  
Ph.D. Experimental Psychology  
Mentor: Associate Professor Judith Danovitch

Susan Ellis Winebrenner  
Ph.D. Nursing  
Mentor: Professor Lynne Hall

Qian Xu  
Ph.D. Biostatistics  
Mentor: Professor Maiying Kong

Kyee Altranice Johnson Young  
Ph.D. Social Work  
Mentor: Assistant Professor Shawnise Miller
Degrees and Certificates

Doctor of Philosophy

College of Arts and Sciences
Prasadanie Karunarathna Adhihetty
Chemistry
Ali Ibrahim Alzahrani
Physics
Charlotte F. Asmuth
English Rhetoric and Composition
Benjamin Jackson Calebs
Clinical Psychology
John Walter Chenault
Pan-African Studies
Camara Uras Douglas
Pan-African Studies
Anthony Chigozie Ewurum
Chemistry
Rafiqul Islam
Applied and Industrial Mathematics
Surendra Bahadur Karki
Chemistry
Susana Perez Martinez
Biology
Sagar Ravso Mudshinge
Chemistry
Tharique Ahammed Ansari Nalakath
Chemistry
Ruben Olegovich Pavlov
Criminal Justice
Abby Francis Perez
Urban and Public Affairs
Wilma Denae Powell
Pan-African Studies
Aaron Niles Sexton
Biology
Joseph Sharp
English Rhetoric and Composition
Robert Eric Shoemaker
Humanities

Nicholas Alan Short
Biology
Joshua D. Simpson
Humanities
Robert Anthony Skolik
Biology
Walker Preston Smith
English Rhetoric and Composition
Allison J. Williams
Experimental Psychology

College of Business
Kirsten Bullock
Entrepreneurship
Lauren Atkinson Zettel
Entrepreneurship

College of Education and Human Development
Geena Marie Constantin
Curriculum and Instruction
Amy Rae Hall
Curriculum and Instruction
Natalie Saroff Oliner
Counseling and Personnel Services
Liza Rose Reader
Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Leah Andrea Riggs
Curriculum and Instruction
Nina Siegfried
Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Matthew David Trzaskus
Curriculum and Instruction

Interdisciplinary Studies
Connor Sterling Centner
Interdisciplinary Studies, specialization in Translational Bioengineering
School of Public Health and Information Sciences
Lyndsey Kathleen Blair
Public Health Sciences
Nana Ama Aya Erzuah Bullock
Public Health Sciences
Kelsey LeAnn Burton
Public Health Sciences
Raphael Adjetey Fumey
Public Health Sciences
Trinidad Jackson
Public Health Sciences
Emily Kathleen (Steinmetz) Reece
Public Health Sciences
Alice Margaret Story
Public Health Sciences
Qian Xu
Biostatistics

Raymond A. Kent School of Social Work
Sultan Ali Shubair
Social Work
Kyee Altranice Johnson Young
Social Work

School of Medicine
Gabrielle Brown
Physiology and Biophysics
Mengwei Jiang
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Justin Thomas Kos
Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics
Hunter Allan Miller
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Hazel Ozuna
Microbiology and Immunology
Katharina Marietta Scheurlen
Physiology and Biophysics
Bethany Lee Vaughn
Microbiology and Immunology
Aaron Gregory Whitt
Pharmacology and Toxicology

School of Clinical and Translational Sciences
Lyndsey Kathleen Blair
Public Health Sciences
Nana Ama Aya Erzuah Bullock
Public Health Sciences
Kelsey LeAnn Burton
Public Health Sciences
Raphael Adjetey Fumey
Public Health Sciences
Trinidad Jackson
Public Health Sciences
Emily Kathleen (Steinmetz) Reece
Public Health Sciences
Alice Margaret Story
Public Health Sciences
Qian Xu
Biostatistics

J. B. Speed School of Engineering
Abdulmaged Mohammad A Algomaiah
Civil Engineering
Aneseh Alvanpour
Computer Science and Engineering
Arulselvan Arumugham Akilan
Mechanical Engineering
Sandipan Banerjee
Mechanical Engineering
Mariem Boujelbene
Computer Science and Engineering
Khalil Damak
Computer Science and Engineering
Alexander Jiya Gupta
Chemical Engineering
Aryan Hosseinzadeh
Civil Engineering
Md Anwar Hossain
Chemical Engineering
Heba ElSayed Mohamed Kandil
Computer Science and Engineering
Sami Khenissi
Computer Science and Engineering
Russell B. Prater
Mechanical Engineering
Mohammad Shahinur Rahaman
Chemical Engineering

Doctor of Education
Raymond Edward Green
Educational Leadership and Organizational Development
Andrew Lewis Thomas
Educational Leadership and Organizational Development

Doctor of Audiology
Scott Frederick Capece
Audiology
Clarissa Ann Story
Audiology
Doctor of Nursing Practice
Griffin Louis Knepp
Nursing
Taylor Rush Morganti
Nursing
Akira Tsunawaki
Nursing

Master of Fine Arts
Betty Alvarez
Studio Art and Design
Jahi Emaud Bogard
Theatre Arts
Xin Chen
Studio Art and Design
Lamar Alonzo Hardy
Theatre Arts
Erica Von Proctor Lewis
Studio Art and Design
Candace Shania Spencer
Theatre Arts
Brandi LaShay Threatt
Theatre Arts
Xuanyi Wang
Studio Art and Design
Jingshuo Yang
Studio Art and Design

Master of Science
Ryan Patrick Lloyd
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability

Master of Arts
Sarah Rionn Blalock
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Sustainability
Oluwatomiisin Abisola Ogungbenle
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Healthcare Ethics
Cassidy Ann Sickels
Interdisciplinary Studies: Concentration in Healthcare Ethics
Undergraduate Prizes, Honors and Awards

Woodcock Medalist
Aditya Mehta

Outstanding College Honors Project - Humanities
Roman Sauls

Outstanding College Honors Project - Natural Sciences
Zayna Hasan Qaissi

Outstanding College Honors Project - Social Sciences
Lexi Renee Raikes

Outstanding Honors Program Graduate
Hinzee A. Smith

Exemplary Service to Honors
Jules Blank

Outstanding Honors Host
Reece M. Bergschneider

Outstanding Honors Student Success Ambassador
Ugonna Precious Okorie

Phi Beta Kappa Association of Kentuckiana Scholarship Award
Lexi Renee Raikes

University Honors Scholars

- Lilly Hannah Bessen
- Jules Blank
- Taylor Nicole Cardwell
- Elijah Gentry Cooper
- Jonathan Riley Dever
- Alexis Faith Ecarma
- Leah Marie Hazelwood
- Delaney Tate Henson
- Mary Alexandria Herm
- Laura Nicole Hinkle
- Kaitlin R. Hite
- Caitlin Ann Hogue
- Eli James Hughes
- Jessica Marie Julian
- Mahala Serene King
- Hallie Maxwell
- Sarah Elizabeth McDowell
- Alexandra Anne Oldham
- Matthew Allen Payne
- Zayna Hasan Qaissi
- Lexi Renee Raikes
- Scott Wilson Randolph
- Lauren Elizabeth Reuss
- Emma Grace Roberts
- Roman Sauls
- Jacob David Schagene
- Luke Allen Schroeder
- Charles William Shaffer
- Madelin Clair Shelton
- Hinzee A. Smith
- Michael Paul Spenlau
- Dawson C. Stephens
- Jahnavi Sunkara
- Spencer Konrad
- Thompson
- Jenna N. Tinnell
- Bailey Nichole Watson
- Katherine Grace Whitaker

Elections to Mortar Board Senior Honor Society

- Kailey Campbell
- Avery Dill
- Christiana Martinez
- Iona Palmer
- Matthew Payne
- Luke Reeves
- Jacob Schagene
- Emily Spicer
- Katherine Whitaker
- Bobbi-Dawn Willis
Department of Anthropology Award of Merit
Eric Sebastian Brian
Maria Elizabeth Cora
Hannah Rose Eckel
Elizabeth Maxwell Hagan

Justis Bier Award in Art History
William Henry Smith

Winthrop Allen Memorial Prize in Creative Art
Brooklynn Rae Collier

Harvey B. and Ethel W. Lovell Award for Excellence in Biology
Diane Oforiwa Appiasie
Breyton Caleb Booker
Riley Kathryn Eriken
Bailey Marie Hume
Heba Kourabi
Elizabeth Ann Rogers
Luke Allen Schroeder
Charles William Shaffer
Jahnavi Sunkara

N. V. Lebre Award in Biology
Priyadarshini Chandrashekhar
Jahnavi Sunkara

Stuart Neff Award in Biology
Sophia Brianna Steppe

William Clay Memorial Scholarship Award in Biology
Anh Thuc Phan
Erica E. Hassoun

Su San Toh Memorial Award for Undergraduate Research-Biology
Emma Alice Lamb

John C. Klotter Award in Criminal Justice
Allison Belinda Wade

Kenneth R. Nally Award in Criminal Justice
Olivia T. Jerolaman

Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages Award For Excellence in American Sign Language Interpreting Studies
Lindsey ReAnn Kinard

Timothy “Timo” Owens Memorial Award in American Sign Language Interpreting Studies
Morgan Arlene Insley

Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages Award for Excellence: French
Amanda Catherine Davis

Dept. of Classical and Modern Languages Award for Excellence: Spanish - David R. Hershberg Award for Excellence
Jean-Taylor Devin Sowder

Rhonda Dahl Buchanan Award for Community Engagement in Spanish
Sophie Steppe

Mary E. Burton Award in English
Lexi Renee Raikes

ACS Outstanding Graduate in Chemistry
Collin Noud

Faculty Award for Excellence in Chemistry
Landon Smith

Royal Society of Chemistry Award
Renee Stohlman

American Institute of Chemists Award - Chemistry
Grayson Stinger

American Institute of Chemists Award - Biochemistry
Collin Noud

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Communication
Delaney Henson
Elyssa Smith

Louis Seig Award for Excellence in Geography
Samuel C. Kessler

Leonard Pardue Award for Outstanding Non-Traditional Graduate in Geography
Angel Othoniel Acosta Nunez

Morris Bein Award for Excellence in Humanities
Magdalena Jo Welch
Outstanding Seniors in Liberal Studies
Elijah Gentry Cooper
Roman Sauls

Nancy Pollock Memorial Award for Excellence in Pan-African Studies
Maliya Homer

Yvonne Jones Award for Academic Excellence in Pan-African Studies
Adam Kremer

Richard Campbell Smith Memorial Award for Excellence in Philosophy
Alexis F. Ecarma

Richard L. Barber Award for Academic Excellence in Philosophy
Kara C. Medley

Donald M. Bennett Award for Outstanding Scholastic Achievement in Physics
Luke W. Reeves

Erin Lyons Rouse Award in Political Science
Mckenzie Kay Miller
Mya Corinne Todd

Jean O’Sullivan and Eleanor O’Sullivan Scholarships in Political Science
Lauren E. Reuss

Louis B. Kesselman Award in Political Science
Carmen Avionce Ellison
Luke A. Threlfall

Boyd Martin Award for Excellence in Theatre Arts
Ashley Marie Hall

Ann Taylor Allen Award for Outstanding Work in Women's, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Taylor Nicole Cardwell
Olivia Grace Eckert
Grace Ellen Engelman
Shelby L. Gardner
Reilly Michelle Geraghty

Alpha Epsilon Delta National Pre-Medical/Pre-Health Honor Society
Emma Alice Lamb
Hallie M. Maxwell
Samantha Marie Minrath
Julie Truc Nguyen
Collin Daniel Noud
Jordan M. Powell
Peyton Nicholas Powell
Zayna Qaissi
Zachary Alexander Raich
Michael J. Schaefer
Luke Allen Schroeder
Taylor Ann Schwartz
Morgan Elizabeth Scott
Jenna Lin Thompson
Alexandrea Walker
Jelayna Williams

Beta-Beta-Beta National Biological Honor Society
Diane Oforiwa Appiasie
Katherine Vo Brown
Sidimohamed
Cheikmohamed
Elmoustapha
Nathan Clay Fulton
Meredith Celeste Gaither
Anastasia Rose Gilligan
Saveras Hamid
Ty’Licia Shawnte Hill
Bailey Marie Hume
Heba Kourahbi
Emma Alice Lamb
Hallie Marie Maxwell
Daniela Montaner-Huguez
Julie Truc Nguyen
Rebekah Grace O’Bryan
Hillary Kate Payne
Anh Thuc Phan
Zayna Hasan Qaissi
Grace Marie Rozek
Luke Allen Schroeder
Mallory Thompson

Phi Delta Epsilon Pre-Medical Fraternity
Morgan Paige Armstrong
Mary Elizabeth Baxter
Kaelie Nicole Campbell
Ryan Anthony Cantrell
Malorie Lynn Carlson
Isabelle Sophia Chadwell
Sidimohamed
Cheikmohamed
Elmoustapha
Riley Kathryn Eriksten
Nathan Clay Fulton
Saveras Hamid
Erica Elizabeth Hassoun
Emma Rose Hatter
Andrew James Hawes
Briana Faith Hightower
Lesley Lucinda Hillmer
Jason Bui Ho
Lilah Shamin Kahloon
Bishakha Kumari
Jessica Marie Julian
Julie Truc Nguyen
Rebekah Grace O’Bryan
Iona Mary Anne Palmer
Anh Thuc Phan
Zayna Hasan Qaissi
Zachary Alexander Raich
Grace Marie Rozek
Louise Theriot Scharff
Taylor Ann Schwartz
Dawson Stephens
Bobbi-Dawn Mattae
Willis

College of Arts & Sciences
Elections to Pi Delta Phi French Honorary
Amanda Catherine Davis   Lexi Renee Raikes
Lizeth B. Dominguez   Ashleigh R. Wilkinson

Elections to Sigma Delta Pi National Spanish Honorary
Malorie Lynn Carlson

Elections to Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society
William Harrison Fisher   Christiana Marie Martinez
Emily Marie Hamilton   Jonathon Cody Simmons

Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army
Emily Christine Bleska   Olivia Taite Jerolaman   Luke Jefferson Poe
Kendall Alan Covington   Matthew Payne   Anthony Worden

Pi Sigma Alpha National Honorary Political Science Fraternity
Taylor Cardwell   Anika Terr Holland   Mckenzie Miller   Donovon Samuel
Elijah Cooper   Dillion Hyden   Evan Newsome   Madelin Shelton
Henry Evers   Jordan McGinty   Matthew Payne   Lilian Tapia-Fernandez
William Fisher   Alexa Meza   Daniel Rankin

Sigma Pi Sigma Honor Society in Physics
Victoria Henry
Lori Porter
Jacob Schagene

Phil Sigma Tau Philosophy Honors Society (Kentucky Epsilon Chapter)
Justin Bartholome
Alexis Ecarma
Oluwatomisin Ogungbenle
Graduate Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduate in Anthropology
Emily Marie Frazier

Outstanding Graduate Publication in Biology
Robert Skolik

Outstanding Graduate Service in Biology
Susana Perez Martinez

Kenneth J. Marshall Award in Criminal Justice
Emily C. Porter

Outstanding Graduates in English
Chelsea Ann Schaper
Walker Preston Smith

Outstanding Graduate in Fine Arts
Erica Von Proctor Lewis

Outstanding Graduate in Geographic and Environmental Sciences
Isaiah Ishmaiah Kingsberry

Grady Nutt Award for the Most Creative MA Project in Humanities
Mary Griffin

Outstanding Graduate in Humanities
Scott William Bonham
Robert Eric Shoemaker

Manuel Schwartz Award for Outstanding Graduate Performance in Physics
January Cumbea

Outstanding Graduate in Physics
January Cumbea

Outstanding Graduate in Sociology
Ryan James Price

Outstanding Graduate in Theatre Arts
Candace Shania Spencer

Warren Oates Award for Excellence in Theatre Arts
Jahi Emaud Bogard
Lamar Alonzo Hardy
Candace Shania Spencer
Brandi Leshay Threatt

Outstanding Graduate in Womens, Gender, and Sexuality Studies
Kennedy Selbe

Urban and Public Affairs Outstanding Dissertation Award
Abby Perez

Kapa Outstanding Master of Urban Planning Student Award
Jonathan Michael Lawler

Master of Public Administration Outstanding Student Award
Hillary McGoodwin Abbott

Master of Urban Planning Outstanding Student Award
Jonathan Michael Lawler

Outstanding Graduate in Urban and Public Affairs
Ally Lynn Carlson
Caitlin McGuigan
Olivia Catherine Richardson

Elections To Alpha Phi Sigma National Criminal Justice Honor Society
Emily C Porter
James Donald Scott

Phi Alpha Alpha Honor Society for Masters of Public Administration

Hillary Abbott
Ally Carlson
Madeline Davidson
Teresa Dunbar
Caitlin McGuigan
Maureen Neal
Olivia Catherine
Richardson
Maurice Rodgers
Jordan White
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Arts
Ladye Anna L. Adams
Olivia Anne Beutel
Dustin Thomas Cox
Berry Franklin Craig IV
Sydney R. Dotson
Emily Marie Frazier
Idaya Alise Gager
Jonathan Marcus Hardy
Talia Elizabeth Horn
Rachel Elizabeth Hoskins
Andrew R. Hutto
Rafiqul Islam
Ayaat W. Ismail
Katherine Anne Knegeris
Zoe Hope Litzenberg
Berry Franklin Craig IV
Sydney R. Dotson
Emily Marie Frazier
Idaya Alise Gager
Jonathan Marcus Hardy
Talia Elizabeth Horn
Rachel Elizabeth Hoskins
Andrew R. Hutto
Rafiqul Islam
Ayaat W. Ismail
Katherine Anne Knegeris
Zoe Hope Litzenberg

Master of Science
Douglas Abrams
Bernard Louis Adjei
Fatimah Abdulrahman
M. Alqarni
Khadija Boukhrys
Olivia Lee Cook
January Eve Cunba
Ryan Marc Dewey
Benjamin Thomas Edwards
Nicole Christine Emmons
Jai Eswaroo
Phillip Jessi Farris
Jaclyn Dinah Fischer
Katherine Grace Kauffling
Golway
Alanea Ann Graci
Elizabeth Ferguson
Greenwell
Gaganpreet Kaur
Isaiah Ishmaiah
Kingsbery
Joel Rodney Kusynski
Quint Michael Long
Serinity Nadirah Mercuri
Otniel Alejandro Nava
Mercado
Mohan Paudel
Susana Perez Martinez
Emily Catherine Porter
Cyril Eugene Powell
John Pritchard
Carmen Sierra Rasberry
Scott C. Richards
Jared Lee Scott
James Donald Scott Jr.
Amina Abdimajid Shale
Anya Elizabeth Shorey-Smith
Robert Anthony Skolik
Michael Thomas Sparrow II
Francisco Trujillo
Lianda Velic

Master of Urban Planning
Jonathan Michael Lawler

Graduate Certificate in African American Theatre
Sidney Michelle Edwards
Xavier Mikal Harris
Candace Shania Spencer
Manuel Francisco Viveros

Graduate Certificate in Diversity Literacy
Karima Abedelsater Badouan
Kaarmel Joli’ Eaves
Leila Enid Martinez
Alexandrine
Sha’Lori Lynn Moore
Erica Denise Neal
Dajuan Andrene Rudolph
Dathan Lee Utz
Emily Elizabeth Wilkerson

Graduate Certificate in Medieval and Renaissance Studies
Beau Kilpatrick

Graduate Certificate in Real Estate Development
Michael S. Brill

Bachelor of Arts
Ashley Renee Abell
Ryan Adkins
Zoya Ahmed
Cristina Alain
Brooklyn Marie Aldridge
Mohamed Ahmed Altairi
Arianna Alvarez Tang
Zainab Ali Alyasser
Rachel Claire Archer
Payton Renee Arnold
Rayaan Arshad
Brooklyn Fontaine
Alyssa Diane Banet
John Hunter Barbagallo
Julia Alane Barclay
Paulishia Marie Bard
Justin M. Bartholome
Emily Rose Bays
Isabella Eleanor Beilman
Abigail Grace Bendock
Minha M. Bhatti
Olivia Anne Biller
Jules Blank
David Cordell
Blankenship
Emily Christine Bleska
Jordan Michael Boling
Breyton Caleb Booker
Cyila Beth Bowles
Brandon Eric Bowling
Nikolas Logan Brady
Taylor Renae Bramlett
Nicholas Bremer
Eric Sebastian Brian
Leah Kristen Brittian
Karagan Brizendine
Sydney Colleen
Broadway
Lindsay Morgan
Brooking
Heidi Margot Brooks

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michaela Nicole Dukes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily B. East</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Isabel Eastland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Faith Ecarma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Spencer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echeverria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Rose Eckel-Sparrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katlynn Cheyann Rose Eldridge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Marie Ely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Ellen Engelman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Wilson English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Mitchell Esrock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Nicole Estrada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warda Abdi Farah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Adam Fasteen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max T. Ferguson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Elizabeth Fluhr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Leah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forshoefel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haleigh Kaitlyn Fortuna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Brennan Fowler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe N. Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Hollander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frakes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorri Kay Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Rose Fryrear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Rogers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gammon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andy Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Lynn Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eowyn Erin Hannah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garfinkle Plymesser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylence Prince Gary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Dalia Geller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alvin-Taylor Gephart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reilly Michelle Geraghty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleksii Gersymchuk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn Maria Gesser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaina May Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacquelyn Elizabeth Gilbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia Rose Gilligan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Danelle Gipson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Taylor Gipson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Christopher Granholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Marie Grant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Courtney Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tudor Greene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelia Sharon Greenwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Marie Greenwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Jensyn Greenwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Matthew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grzynkowicz Il</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Alexandria Hadden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Taylor Hagan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amina Abdalla Hajisufi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becky Marie Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savera Hamid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Marie Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lex Marley Hamlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daysia Monae Hampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaden Storm Hanks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desirea Brooke Harper-Payne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chardonnay Star Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden Zachary Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Addison Haslett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah McKenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Marie Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talmadge Ian Hays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Marie Hazelwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joseph Heelan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyra Rhianonn Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nissa Chyenne Hensley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Tate Henson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alexandria Herr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Philip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Elizabeth Higdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briana Faith Hightower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ty/Licia Shawnte Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Nicole Hinkle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody Bryan Hipp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin R. Hite</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Bui Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendon Ray Hobson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Ann Hogue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anika Terra Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Leigh Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jung-Woo Hong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Grace Hop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Katherine Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Mathew Howard-Tripp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deandra Lashawna Howlett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Louise Huffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott James Hughes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Diane Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Martin Hurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon Joseph Hyden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amany Wael Ismail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Nicole James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Beth Jayaweera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Greenfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derrryan Kate Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ashlea Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiko Aviele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia Amadi Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Kierra Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hadiyeh Jortani</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Brooke Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Paulina Juarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quintero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Margaret Karcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah M. Karwejna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Renee Keehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Alaina Keith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Nicole Keller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Elyse Kelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Allison Kemple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Vernon Kennedy Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krystal C. Kent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Andrew Kerr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Colby Kessler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abria Denise Paige King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahala Serene King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Ann King</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Joyce Kohler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Kegan Kremer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Laura Kreutzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Michael, Calvin Leach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Alexander Leeper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Nicole Legler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaley Renee Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Lymberopulos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzanetatos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle E. Mabra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Mammens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayme Danielle Maras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dannel Marshall Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle LeeAnn Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kameron Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Jane Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiana Marie Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe Jocabed Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynda Carole Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan R. Mattingly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda C. Maupin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordyn Carlisse Hayes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Michelle McCamish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Kingsley McClellan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikaela McDonald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elleigh Ruth McGinnis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Maria McKenzie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Austin Mclemore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Medley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aditya A. Mehta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew W. Messer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelia Rosa Mestre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Bailey Ann Meza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Paul Mihalyov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleb Antille Miller</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† Alia Elizabeth Brown
† Harry Reats Brown
Trinity Tierra Brown
† Andrew James Bryan
Annabelle Marie Bryan
† Sarah Lynn Burns
†† Kaylee Nicole Caldwell
† Taylor Nicole Cardwell
Miranda Beth Carpenter
Nathali Marian Carrera
Robert Tyler Carroll
† Derrick Chaz Tijuan
Carter
† Destiny F. Case
Gabrielle Alexa
Celebrezze
Isabelle Sophia Chadwell
Aurora Maria Chang de las Cuevas
††† Saren Chatham
Grace Cheo-Isaacs
Briawna Alicia Childress
Connor Shane
Christopher
† Emily Renee Clark
† James Andrew Cluxton
Anse Bradley Combs IV
††† McKenzi Faith Cook
†† Elijah Gentry Cooper
† Maria Elizabeth Cora
† Kelly Lynn Coughlan
Hillary Caroline Cox
† Cassidy Marie Craig
Andrew Davon
Crittenden
† Tanner Clifton
Cummings
Cameron Nyla Curry
Emily Faith Dadasman
Morgan McKay Dale
†† Amanda Catherine Davis
John Marvin Davis
† Promyse N. Davis
Caleb Avery Dawson
† Taylor DeSpain
Jackson Peter Deveaux
Eliza Lynch Devlin
† Caroline Ashlea Dew
Amadou Diaw
† Ruby Eileen Diffey
Natalie Brooke Dillman
Henry Whitman Dimmitt
Logan Tyler Dodson
† Victoria Anne Doll
Lizeth Berenice Dominguez
† Abigail Regan Donaway
Presley William Doom
† Millie Dorgan
†† Iyla Draw
††† Michaela Nicole Dukes
Laura Nicole Duncan
Emily B. East
† Sarah Isabel Eastland
†† Alexis Faith Ecarma
David Spencer
Echeverria
† Hannah Rose Eckel-Sparrow
Katlynn Cheyann Rose Eldridge
Angela Marie Ely
†† Grace Ellen Engelman
Clark Wilson English
† Andrew Mitchell Esrock
Ashlyn Nicole Estrada
Warda Abdi Farah
Jack Adam Fasteen
Max T. Ferguson
Grace Elizabeth Fluhr
†† Madison Leah
Forshoefel
Haleigh Kaitlyn Fortuna
Victoria Brennan Fowler
Chloe N. Fox
Christian Hollander
Frokes
Jorri Kay Francis
Autumn Rose Fryrear
Michael Rogers
Gammon
Andy Garcia
† Shelby Lynn Gardner
Eowyn Erin Hannah
Garfinkle Plymesser
† Kaylence Prince Gary
Abigail Dalia Geller
† Zachary Alvin-Taylor Gephart
† Reilly Michelle Geraghty
Oleksii Gersymchuk
† Jacquelyn Maria Gesser
Shaina May Gibson
Jacquelyn Elizabeth Gilbert
† Anastasia Rose Gilligan
Olivia Danelle Gipson
† Patrick Taylor Gipson
† Joshua Christopher Granholm
† Brittney Marie Grant
Taylor Courtney Ann
Tudor Greene
Amelia Sharon Greenwell
Helen Marie Greenwell
Cassady Jensyn Greenwood
Ryan Matthew
Grzynkowicz Il
Jasmine Alexandria Hadden
† Elizabeth Maxwell
Hagan
† Olivia Taylor Hagan
† Amina Abdalla Hajisufi
Becky Marie Hall
† Savera Hamid
† Emily Marie Hamilton
Lex Marley Hamlet
† Daysia Monae Hampton
† Kaden Storm Hanks
† Desirea Brooke Harper-Payne
Chardonnay Star Harris
† Hayden Zachary Harris
Caleb Addison Haslett
Hannah McKenna
Hayden
Alexis Marie Hayes
Talmadge Ian Hays
† Leah Marie Hazelwood
Ryan Joseph Heelan
† Kyra Rhianonn Henry
Nissa Chyenne Hensley
† Delaney Tate Henson
† Mary Alexandria Herr
Matthew Philip
Hershberger
Shelby Elizabeth Higdon
† Briana Faith Hightower
Ty/Licia Shawnte Hill
†† Laura Nicole Hinkle
Cody Bryan Hipp
† Kaitlin R. Hite
† Jason Bui Ho
Brendon Ray Hobson
† Caitlin Ann Hogue
Anika Terra Holland
Brianna Leigh Holland
Jung-Woo Hong
† Elizabeth Grace Hop
† Mary Katherine Howard
Joshua Mathew Howard-Tripp
Deandra Lashawna Howlett
Ann Louise Huffman
† Elliott James Hughes
Rachel Diane Hunt
† Dylan Martin Hurst
Dillon Joseph Hyden
Amany Wael Ismail
† Tiffany Nicole James
Kayla Beth Jayaweera
† Harrison Greenfield
Jenkins
Derrryan Kate Johnson
† Victoria Ashlea Johnson
Aiko Aviele
Anastasia Amadi Jones
Alexis Kierra Jones
† Hadiyeh Jortani
† Haley Brooke Joyce
Tania Paulina Juarez
Quintero
Kristen Margaret Karcher
Sarah M. Karwejna
† Julie Renee Keehn
Kelsey Alaina Keith
† Meghan Nicole Keller
McKenzie Elyse Kelley
Megan Allison Kemple
David Vernon Kennedy Jr.
Krystal C. Kent
Ian Andrew Kerr
† Samuel Colby Kessler
Abria Denise Paige King
† Mahala Serene King
Sydney Ann King
Patricia Joyce Kohler
† Adam Kegan Kremer
Kristina Laura Kreutzer
Jay Michael, Calvin Leach
John Alexander Leeper
† Alyssa Nicole Legler
† Kaley Renee Lucas
Valeria Lymberopulos
Tzanetatos
Gabrielle E. Mabra
† Leah Mammens
† Jayme Danielle Maras
Dannell Marshall Sr.
Gabrielle LeeAnn Martin
Isabella Martin
Kameron Martin
† Taylor Jane Martin
† Christiana Marie Martinez
Fe Jocabed Martinez
Lynda Carole Martinez
Logan R. Mattingly
Miranda C. Maupin
Jordyn Carlisse Hayes
† Mackenzie Michelle McCamish
Paige Kingsley McClellan
Mikaela McDonald
† Elleigh Ruth McGinnis
† Chloe Maria McKenzie
Griffin Austin Mclemore
† Kara Medley
† Aditya A. Mehta
† Andrew W. Messer
Noelia Rosa Mestre
Alexa Bailey Ann Meza
John Paul Mihalyov
Kaleb Antille Miller
† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Cum Laude
† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
††† Samantha Marie Minrath
David Joey Mizrahi
† Ashley Michelle Mobley
Maryam Yehia Hassan
Khalil Mohamed
† Corrine Elise Molter
† Elizabeth Nicole Moore
George Luke Moore
Patrick Kelly Moore
Andie Nicole Moreno
† Amber Marie
MortonStout
†† Rajeev Nair
Neda Nemati
Jessica Marie Nevitt
Jessi Kay Newton
†† Melanie May Ng
Hanna Nguyen
Kristine Nguyen
Marie Vumi Nguyen
Tessa Kathryn Nielsen
Isaac Joseph Nord
Tarin Love Norris
Emily Mikala Nuckols
† Hugh Oliver O’Hare
††† Alexandra Anne Oldham
Olivia May Olsen
Savanna Rae Olson
Kelsey Trenae O’Neal
Erynn Cheyenne
Overfield
† Iona Mary Anne Palmer
†† Matthew Allen Payne
Fabiola Aseret Penalver
† Grace Cheyenne
Pendleton
Lestaye Perry
Ashley Phillips
Daniel Alfredo Pinto
Tyler Leontrey Pitney
Sylvia Rae Powell
Juan Carlos Pretelt
Garrett McChesney Price
David Garrett Pritchert
John Edward Probus
† Cody Daniel Pullen
† Candace Hope Putlak
†† Zayna Hasan Qaisi
†† Lexi Renee Raikes
†† Scott Wilson Randolph
† Morgan Raye
† Bradley Reinert
Allyson Lynn Reininga
Jared Nathaniel Render
†† Lauren Elizabeth Reuss
Mallory Taylor Richards
† Deja Lache Richardson
Trae Cameron Rick
Jackson William Riemer
†† Emma Grace Roberts
Casey J. Rolf
†† Danielle Elizabeth-Jane
Roney
Thomas Gerald Ross
Olivia Rough
† Gracie Marie Rozek
Devin Daniel Rutherford
†† Haley Elizabeth Sage
Jovan Marcos Antonio Sanchez
Juan Francisco Sanchez Chirinos
Joseph Hart Sanders
A. Sattich
†† Roman Sauls
Doran Elizabeth Scherm
† Kathryn Elizabeth Schneider
† Taylor Ann Schwartz
Nicholas Paul Schweitzer
† Morgan Elizabeth Scott
† Thomas Joseph Seebold
† Farihya Hussein Shaban
Ryan Christopher Shackleford
Alec Ross Shaw
† Madelin Clair Shelton
Juliana Cristene Sims
Olivia Lucinda Sin
Tiffany Marie Singleton
Alvia Drake Sinnott
† Harshini Sirivsetty
jadyn ari lynton smith
Jordan Renee Smith
Nylah Nicole Smith
† Sophia Raine Smith
†† William Henry Smith IV
Dillon Stone Smothers
† Jennifer Aaron Snelling
Rommel Miguel Solis Baca
† Jean-Taylor Devin Sowders
Ryne M. Speer
† Michael Paul Spenlau
Garrett Peyton Stansbury
Elizabeth Baker Stein
† Sophia Stephpe
† Lily Zhen-Ling Stewart
Jessica Michelle Stine
Karsyn M. Stull
Destiny Claire-Brennee Sublett
Ashley Taylor Sullivan
† Jahnavi Sunkara
Brittney Ann Sutton
Peyton Swetnam
† Cameren M. Sydnor
Grant C. Tambling
†† Lilian Tapia Fernandez
Breanna Revae Taylor
Addison Thibodeaux
Keyeontay Lashay Thomas
Kyla Ann Thomas
Zachary Shane Thomas
Kaitlyn Joelle Thompson
† Morgan D. Thompson
† Spencer Konrad
Thompson
Stayton Nicole Thompson
† Sarah Jude Thurson
† Hope Noelle Timberlake
†† Lyndon To
† Emma Lynn Topp
Marlene Torres
Kelsey Ann True
Ashley Tucker
Skyler Paige Underwood
Barbara K. Vanover
McKenzie Ryann Vaughn
††† Samantha Christian Vaughn
Tyree Roche Vaughn
LaFaye Suzanne Wales
Daja Monique Walker
† Wyatt Lucas Walker
Ashley Alexandra Wallace
Elle K’nae Waller
Christopher Shane Walsburger
Thomas Conner Ward
††† Alexandra Hope Watson
† Bailey Nichole Watson
Richard Morris Weakley
Hedy Weaver
† Sydney Christine Webster
Abram Vincent Welre
Kaylee Nicole Wheeler
†† Katherine Grace Whitaker
Alec Dalton White
Annabeth Mingming White
Taylor Simone White
Hannah Marie Wibbels
Gabriel Alexander Wiest
† Ashley Rose Wilkinson-McQuaid
† Jelayna Tiana Williams
Sara Williams
Hanna Christine Wise
† Jason Anthony Withrow
Roni L. Wolfe
Michael Samuel Wood
Mackenzie Leigh Woodhouse
Kelsey Anne Wright
† Zharia Cienne Yeast
† Zhunai Alexys Yeast
† David Ho-Young Yun

Bachelor of Fine Arts
† Benjamin Stewart
Anderson
Elif Aslan
†† Ava Lauren Becker
† Michael Joseph Blanford
Vanny Choun
John Wrestling Brewster
Clay
† Brooklynn Rae Collier
Taylor Ryna Collins
† Lindsay Carol Creque
† Abigale Rose English
† Sahilen Frater
† Kayleigh Beth Garner
† Lorin McKenzie Gregory
† Lauren Elizabeth
Johansen
† Eugena Faith Kim
† Hannah Shaye Lichtefeld
Jonathan Joseph Loyd
† Kaley Renee Lucas
Paige Marie Manley
† Mackenzie Michelle
McCarnish
Julia Margherita
McClubbin
Michael Jayden-
Christopher McDonald
Lynzee Jane Rice
† Savannah Marie
Sanderson
†† M. E. Schwalter
† Mackenzie Alexandra
Smith
Alexandra Nicole
Tomkins
† Eliza Wack
Diamond Zelatia Wade
† Hannah Jae
Weisenberger
† Allison Paige Workman
Ethan Joseph Zeller

Bachelor of Science
Angel Onthomial Acosta
Nunez
Yesmine Jazmin Algrassi

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Ren Porter-Temple
Gracie Lynn Pounds
† Brandon Charles Powell
†† Jordan M. Powell
††† Peyton Nicholas Powell
††† Margaret Powers
† Micah Kimberly Pricher
Ismail Qadir
Daniel Isaac Rankin
Camrynne A. Rebert
Charisma Janay Reed
†† Luke William Reeves
Trevor Kenjuan Reid
†† Angelica M. Rios
††† Rachel Aubrey Roberts
† Samuel Louis Robinson
†† Peyton Elizabeth Rogers
Brandon Michael Rogers
††† Elizabeth Ann Rogers
Kyla Joy Rogers
Rebecca Nichole Romine
Samantha Kaye Royse
† Phillip Ruggiero
Hannah Grace Rupp
Sophia Kay Sanchez
† Michael J. Schaefer
† Jacob David Schagene
†† Louise Theriot Scharff
†† Samantha Delaney Schawe
Garrett Parker Schmeltz
Haylee Rose Schneidtmiller
†† Luke Allen Schroeder
Heidi Christina Schwarz
† Taylor Nicole Seay
Kelsi Azaliyah Sego
†† Vincent Michael Serapiglia
†† Charles William Shaffer
† Tushar Sharma
Alec Ross Shaw
Xavier Maleik Shelton
†† Natalie Rachel Shuttleworth
Devin James Siler
† Jonathon Cody Simmons
†† Tryphena Sunshine Sithu
Blevin S. Slone
Aaliyah Monique Smith
† Evan Kane Smith
†† Hinzee A. Smith
Landon Charles Smith
Charles Dustin Snawder Rougeux
† Jack K. Speelman
† Michael Paul Spenlau
Emily Grace Spicer
†† Dawson C. Stephens
Halley S. Stewart
Savanna Jo Stewart
Sierra Kennedy Stewart
Grayson Paul Stinger
Renee Elizabeth Stohlmann
Morgan Elizabeth Stucky
† Alanna B. Summers
Grayson Joshua Tabor
†† Justin Karl
Taschenberger
Stephen Connor Temple
†† Mallory Lin Thompson
†† Alexandrea Starr Thurman
† Sarah Jude Thurson
Cassie Lynn Tinnell
††† Jenna N. Tinnell
† Chelsea Alexandra Toth
Heather Rose Tran
Jacob Ryan Tullock
Brandon Kazu McDonald Ueda
† Lillian Kate Upton
Alexandrea Marie Vance
† Jax-Patrick Vogt
†† Allison Belinda Wade
† Haley Ann Waite
† Bridget Maeve Wall
†† Danielle Elizabeth Walters
Mikayla Gabrielle Washington
Jacob Thomas Watkins
Katherine Elizabeth Watkins
†† Bailey Nichole Watson
Caitlin J. White
Lisa Marie White
Stephen Wilder
Dylan Paul Williams
†† Mackenzie Maryellen Williams
Malik Thomas Williams
†† Morgan Marshall Williamson
Zachary Allen Williamson
Bobbi-Dawn (Tae)
Mattae Willis
Alissia Marie Winburn
†† Anthony Thomas Worden
Reanna Deval Younger
MarLee Armantine Yow

Certificate in Applied Geospatial Technologies
Matthew C. Amory
Kristina Marie Beckner
Malarie Brionna Davis
Samuel Colby Kessler
Chrissa A. Ledbetter
Andrew Connor McHale
Michelle Montalvo-Jordaan
Andres Perez-Abadia
Hinzee A. Smith
Lisa Marie White
Weston Ray Young

Certificate in Ethics
Justin M. Bartholome
Zachary Alvin-Taylor Gephart
Joshua Christopher Granholm
Laura Nicole Hinkle
Lauren Elizabeth Reuss
Harshini Sirvisetty

Certificate in Peace, Justice and Conflict Transformation
Eowyn Erin Hannah Garfinkle Plymesser
Kori LeAnn Matney
Samantha Marie Minrath
Elizabeth Nicole Moore
Stephen Wilder

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society

Brooke Elaine Barrow*  Hannah D. Jaggers  Allison Rene Muha  Michael Joseph Stoltz*
Samuel Paul Bockhorst  Natalie Renee Johnson  Emily Helen O'Neill*  Austin Wyatt Taylor*
Alexandra Neal Cecil  Madison Elizabeth  Kerley  Ankur Shashik Patel*
Eric Anthony DeGeare  Richard Timothy Killeen*  John Charles Mazzocco*  Robert Hinrich
Lucas Paul Dobson  Kyle McQuaide*  Danielle Luciana Perna  Wendroth
Maxwell Bennett Duff  David Andrew Means*  Lance Marcus Reccoppa  Alexander David
Paul Thomas Eapen  Samantha Megan  Carter Gentry  Wermeling
Emma Rose Ganshirt  Morrissey  Richardson*  Katherine Rose
Jared M. Hall*  Emily Sara Hartman  Matthew Gerard Peters  Whitehouse
Andrew David Hubbs  Tinomudaishe  Carter Gentry  Eric Cameron Zuberi*

*elected during the Junior year

Alpha Omega Alpha Special Recognition Award

Akhila Ankem

Gold Humanism Honor Society

Akhila Ankem  Emily Sara Hartman  Tinomudaishe  Ayesha Singh
Brooke Elaine Barrow  Stephanie Jean Hayden  Mkiorombindo  Elizabeth May-Smith
Brandon Chen  Kevin Jacob  Allison Renee Muha  Austin Wyatt Taylor
Nicholas Chen  Hannah D. Jaggers  Sarah Riley Parker  Sravya Rao Veligandla
Maxwell Bennett Duff  Madison Elizabeth Kerley  Matthew Gerard Peters  Felicia Michelle Wilkins
Alyssa Anne Farley  Lydia Gabriella Lissantu  Carter Gentry  Ayana LaJewell Wilson
Grant Norman Gellert  Ryan Andrew Long  Richardson  Kara Hubert Zirnheld

Distinction in Research Track Candidates

Abhishek A. Alur  Steven Alan Chapman  Phillip Tyler Lindsey  Ayesha Singh
Akhila Ankem  Phillip Chuong  Rachel Somers Lowney  Harsh Tiwari
Samuel Paul Bockhorst  Lucas Paul Dobson  John Charles Mazzocco  Robert Hinrich
Brooke Elaine Barrow  Jessica Taylor Eskridge  Derek Steven Menefee  Wendroth
Alyssa D. Brown  Dylan Connor Goldsmith  Sarah Elizabeth Mudra  Katherine Rose
Nicholas Christian  Amy Michelle Groswald  Ajay Shashik Patel  Whitehouse
Brinkman  Daniel Alston Hodge  Ankur Shashik Patel  Ayana LaJewell Wilson
James Foster Burton  Hannah D. Jaggers  Andre Cole Rochet  Kara Hubert Zirnheld

Distinction in Business & Leadership Track Candidates

John Curtis Dickens  Bryce Morgan Marshall  Morgan Marie Robinson
Kevin Jacob  Kyle C. Rizenbergs  Erik Alexander Seroogy

Distinction in Global & Public Health Track Candidates

Jordan Lenea Branch  Olivia Elaine Fields  Rachel Hadassah Safeek

The Global Health Service-Learning Leadership Award

Olivia Elaine Fields
Distinction in Medical Education Track Candidates

Jared M. Hall
Stephanie Jean Hayden
Colby Rachel Loew
Ashley Marie Merritt
Allison Rene Muha
Connor Sullivan Murray
Laura Ashton Porter
Karen Guilkey Reynolds
Colleen Bohn Sholtes
Ross Christian Stanton

The AMWA Glasgow-Rubin Certificates of Commendation for Academic Achievement

Brooke Elaine Barrow
Emma Rose Ganshirt
Allison Rene Muha
Samantha Megan
Morrissey
Emily Helen O’Neill
Sarah Riley Parker
Katherine Rose
Whitehouse

The Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Award
Brooke Elaine Barrow

The HSC Office of Diversity and Inclusion Health & Social Justice Scholar
Timomudaishe Mkorombindo

The School of Medicine Student Diversity Award
Timomudaishe Mkorombindo

The Merck Manual Book Awards
Alyssa D. Brown
Richard Timothy Killeen
Khaleel D. Wilson
Allison Jeannine Wintring

The Tim Lee Carter Award
Timomudaishe Mkorombindo

The Peter K. Knoefel Award
David Andrew Means

The Society of Academic Emergency Medicine – Excellence in Emergency Medicine Award
Emma Rose Ganshirt

The Louisville Academy of Ophthalmology Excellence Award
Alec Lynn Bradley

The Dr. Parish B. Cleveland Achievement Award
Sravya Rao Veligandla

The Dr. Norvin Green Memorial Prize
John Curtis Dickens

The Morton & Ann Kasdan Plastic Surgery Outstanding Student Award
Brooke Elaine Barrow

The Omicron Delta Kappa Award
Kevin Jacob

The Dr. S. Spafford Ackerly Award
Toni Shalyn Carter

The Chloe Coleman Prize
Toni Shalyn Carter

The Helene and Walter Zukof, M.D. Memorial Scholarship Award
Ross Christian Stanton

The Dr. Carroll Witten Memorial Award
Colby Rachel Loew

The Dr. Ethel Larosa Scholarship Award
Taylor Nicole Bosch
Stephanie Jean Hayden

The Dr. William M. Christopherson Society Award
Sarah Claire Mulligan Wessel

The American Academy of Neurology Medical Student Prize for Excellence in Neurology
Allison Rene Muha

The Dr. George I. Uhde Award for Excellence in Otolaryngology Award
Maxwell Bennett Duff
The Benjamin M. Rigor, M.D. Excellence in Anesthesiology Award
Reiss Baylon Hollenbach

The Biochemistry and Molecular Genetics Physician Scientist Award
Gordon Cooper South Whitt

The Dr. Morris Newberg Scholarship Award
Emily Sara Hartman

The Dr. Samuel S. Gordon Award
Talitha Hannah Jones

The Dr. Stanley A. Gall Award
Jessica Taylor Eskridge

The O.J. Hurt, M.D. Award
Jordan Lee Pamplin

The Dr. Hiram C. Polk, Jr. Scholarship Award
Richard Timothy Killeen

The Dr. Presley F. Martin Memorial Award
Akhila Ankem

The George P. Caldwell Award
John Charles Mazzocco

The Student Affairs Award
Eric Cameron Zuberi

The Dean’s Award for Scholarship
David Andrew Means

The Dean’s Award for Leadership
Maxwell Bennett Duff
School of Medicine

Degrees

Doctor of Medicine

Emma Lee Adkins
Omar Ahmed
Taofik Al Hassan
Abhishek A. Alur
Rachel Haley Anderson
Akhila Ankem
Tolani Ahmed Are
Nicole Renee Arvanitis
Nico D Asche
Obieda Atiyani
Mary Kathryn Ball
Morgan Abrial Ball
Matthew Bryan Barber
††† Brooke Elaine Barrow
Lindsey Bernhardt
Samuel Paul Bockhorst
Taylor Nicole Bosch
Alec Lynn Bradley
Jordan Lenea Branch
Nicholas Christian
Brinkman
Alyssa D. Brown
James Foster Burton
Nicholas Lee Butler
Brennan M. Carrithers
Toni Shalyn Carter
Alexandra Neal Cecil
Steven Alan Chapman
Brandon Chen
Nicholas Chen
Phillip Chuong
Vincent Devin Clark
Michael Alan Connors
JaLynn Marie Copeland
Tristan Robert Crady
Katherine Elizabeth
Crider
Jonathan T. Cunningham
Mackenzie Belle Day
Andrea Tatiana De La
Hoz
†† Eric Anthony DeGeare
John Curtis Dickens
† Lucas Paul Dobson
Maxwell Bennett Duff
Shelby Elizabeth Dugan
† Paul Thomas Eapen
Abigail Ruth Edgin
Allison Brooke
Engelbrecht
Jessica Taylor Eskridge
Alyssa Anne Farley
Olivia Elaine Fields
† Emma Rose Ganshirt
Jeannette Bella Oropilla
Gardner
Grant Norman Gellert
Dylan Connor Goldsmith
Joseph McMillen
Goodman
Amy Michelle Groswald
† Jared M. Hall
Samuel Michael Hall
Lauren Ashley Hampton
Desmond Ramon Harrell
Stewart
Susan Hart
Emily Sara Hartman
Stephanie Jean Hayden
William Hudson Henry
James Leslie Herbst
Daniel Alston Hodge
Reiss Baylon Hollenbach
Andrew David Hubbs
Roman Vyacheslav
Isakov
Kevin Jacob
† Hannah D. Jaggers
Conner Everett Johnson
† Natalie Renee Johnson
Talitha Hannah Jones
Alborz Kalantar
Kennedy Laine Karem
Joseph Anthony Kenney
Madison Elizabeth
Kerley
Camille Dorr Khalily
Richard Timothy Killeen
Ryan Joseph Knox
Nashwan Assan Laungani
Meghan Lemmen
Chandler Harrison
Lichtefeld
Phillip Tyler Lindsey
Lydia Gabriella Lissanu
Colby Rachel Loew
Ryan Andrew Long
Rachael Somers Lowney
Bryce Morgan Marshall
Tyler Ray Mattingly
Elizabeth May-Smith
†† John Charles Mazzocco
Thomas Martin Reed
McKinley
†† David Kyle McQuaide
† David Andrew Means
Derek Steven Menefee
Ashley Marie Merritt
Tino Mkorombindo
† Samantha Megan
Morrissey
Wyatt James Moss
Sarah Elizabeth Mudra
† Allison Rene Muha
Connor Sullivan Murray
Rachel Elizabeth Murrin
Induja Reddy Nimma
Alexandria Lanise Oliver
Emily Helen O’Neill
Jordan Lee Pamplin
Sarah Riley Parker
Ayaj Shashik Patel
Ankur Shashik Patel
Parth Bhikhabhai Patel
Danielle Lucia Perna
Matthew Gerard Peters
Alexandra Michelle
Pflum
Laura Ashton Porter
† Lance Marcus Reccoppa
Karen Guikley Reynolds
† Carter Gentry
Richardson
Kyle C. Rizenbergs
Michael Anthony
Robinson
Morgan Marie Robinson
Andre Cole Rochet
Rachel Hadassah Safeek
Naveed Safi
Ahmed K. Saleh
Virginia Kate Scharf
Grant Oliver Schmidt
Cameron Evan Schmutz
Erik Alexander Seroogy
Colleen Bohn Sholtes
Ayesha Singh
Connor Joseph Smith
Patrick A. Soucy
Ross Christian Stanton
Virginia Leigh Steilberg
Michael Joseph
Stoltz
Joseph Blair Sykes
† Austin Wyatt Taylor
Harsh Tiwari
Mallory Kaitlyn Tober
Cody Scott Tucker
Emir Udovic
Sraya Rao Veligandla
Austin Frederick Way
† Robert Hinrich
Wendroth
† Alexander David
Wermeling
Neil Jacob Werthmann
Ill
Sarah Claire Mulligan
Wessel
† Katherine Rose
Whitehouse
Gordon Cooper South
Whitt
Felicia Michelle Wilkins
Ayana LaJewell Wilson
Khaelel D. Wilson
Christian Winters
Allison Jeannine
Wintring
Kara Hubert Zirnheld
†† Eric Cameron Zuberi

Master of Science

Megan Noel Adams
Alexander Luke Alley
Sydney Noel Anonson
Abigail Louise Betts
Karagan Nicole
Feldmeier
Hannah Fuchs
Shannon A. Green
Macreena Mateline
Groody
Samantha Hahn
Dorothy Ann-Marie
Hance
Matthew Steven Harris
Ashley Noel Hasemann
Rachel Maria Hopf
Caroline Elese Hopkins
Juliana Hope Kelly
Esther K. Kim
Cade Kirkham

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Justin Thomas Kos
Regan Michal Mabry
Morgan Brittany Messina
Nazratan Naeem
Allie Margo Narowski
Ernesto Hector Pena
Calderin
Emily Phillips
Valerie N. Reichert
Aaron Rice
Brianna Shaw Robinson
Omar Sadi Sarkar
Lucy June Sloan
Meghan Christina Smith
Reagan Dawn Stamper
Dorney Reed Thompson
Carrianne Jean Troncin
Amy Lynn Wathen
Aggie Rena Williams
Reagan Elizabeth
Zimmerman
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Doctor of Dental Medicine Honors and Awards

Academy of General Dentistry Award
Christopher Tyler Rollins

Academy of Operative Dentistry Student Award
Anze Tavcar

Academy of Osseointegration Outstanding Dental Student in Implant Dentistry Award
Collin Craig Wietfeldt

Alliance to the Louisville Dental Society Award for Ethics in Dentistry
Rebecca LeAnn Clark

American Academy of Esthetic Dentistry Student Award of Merit
Stuart F. Mills

American Academy of Implant Dentistry Dental Student Award
Richard Grant Berry

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Pathology Award
Frank William Rogers

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology Award
Frank William Rogers

American Academy of Oral Medicine Award
David Clark Currier Jr.

American Academy of Orofacial Pain Outstanding Senior Award
Stephanie Hosam Saad-Naguib

American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Award
Trevor W. Eide

American Academy of Periodontology Award
Christopher Tyler Rollins

American Association of Endodontists Award
Gregory Gabor Matos

American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons Implant Student Award
Alexander Louis Gatten

American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons Student Award
Andrew Thomas Way

American Association of Orthodontists Award
Clara McKenna Wood

American Association of Public Health Dentistry Award in Community Dentistry and Dental Public Health
Geri Bako

American Association of Women Dentists Eleanor Bushee Senior Woman Dental Award
Hannah Elizabeth Machine

American College of Dentists Outstanding Student Leader Award
Arthur Begotti Silva

American College of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons William H. Bell Award 2021: Andrew Thomas Way

American College of Prosthodontists
Hannah Elizabeth Machine
American Dental Society of Anesthesiology Horace Wells Senior Student Award
Christopher Tyler Rollins

American Student Dental Association Award of Excellence
William Jacob Fooks

Anatomical Sciences and Neurobiology Award
Anze Tavcar

Brian D. Stone Memorial Award
Michelene Marie Haught

Delphi Society Inductees
Benjamin Hunter Charek
Mitali Girish Chitre
Nicole Rose Dubois
Alexander Louis Gatten
Zachary Rick Hendrickson
Olivia Parker Hoskins
Hannah Elizabeth Machine
Gregory Gabor Matos
Stuart F. Mills
Jordan McConnell Noble
Anna Parkhomenko
Forest Selway Rathfon
Frank William Rogers
Christopher Tyler Rollins
Anze Tavcar
Rachel Marie Thompson
Heidi Lynn West
Clara McKenna Wood

Dental Biochemistry Award
Christopher Tyler Rollins

Dental Histology Award
David Clark Currier Jr.

DMD Professionalism Award
Lucas Andrew Tipton

Dr. Brian Alpert ULSD Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Award
David Clark Currier Jr.

Dr. Jeanne Craig Sinkford Student Leadership Award
Brittany Danielle Patmon

Dr. Robert D. Elliott Pediatric Dentistry Award
Michelene Marie Haught

Dr. X. Elwood Sanders Oral Surgery Award
Collin Craig Wietfeldt

E. B. Gernert Community Service Award
Virginia M. Dunlap

Hanau Prosthodontics Award
Nicole Rose Dubois

Hispanic Dental Association UofL Chapter Award
Desiree Marquez
Eric Leonard Smorch

International College of Dentists Student Leadership Award
Elinor Monahan MacLeod

International College of Dentists Humanitarian Award
Taylor Yvette Walker-Smith

International Congress of Oral Implantologists Award
Kayla Elayne Newton

James C. Moore Physiology Award
Trevor W. Eide

Karen Andrus Award
Massiel D. Arredondo

Kentucky Offsite Clinical Community Service Scholars
Geri Bako
Kyle Thomas Dority
Virginia M Dunlap
Mallory Michelle Hunt
Allison Catherine Reed
Collin Craig Wietfeldt

L. D. Pankey Occlusion Award
Anze Tavcar

Letitia Kimsey-Taylor Award for Excellence in Microbiology
Frank William Rogers

Louisville Dental Society Professionalism Award
Ashton Tierra Samuels-Powell

Lt. Dr. Claire VanLandingham Memorial Scholarship
Virginia M Dunlap
Omicron Kappa Upsilon National Honor Dental Society
Benjamin Hunter Charek
Mitali Girish Chitre
Zachary Rick Hendrickson
Hannah Elizabeth Machine
Gregory Gabor Matos
Jordan McConnell Noble
Anna Parkhomenko
Forest Selway Rathfon
Frank William Rogers
Christopher Tyler Rollins
Anze Tavcar
Rachel Marie Thompson
Heidi Lynn West
Clara McKenna Wood

Oral Immunology and Infectious Diseases Research Award
Kayla Elayne Newton

Pierre Fauchard Award
2021: Hannah Elizabeth Machine
2022: Chad Michael Hartley

Professor Len Waite Outstanding Performance Award in Pharmacology & Toxicology
Nicole Rose Dubois

Dental Hygiene Honors and Awards
American Association of Public Health Dentistry Dental Hygiene Award
Caleigh Elizabeth Polston

Colgate Student Total Achievement Recognition (STAR) Award
JaQuaz Dwayne Terrell

Dr. Edrie M. Lohri Dental Hygiene Award
Rachel Louise Morgan

Hu-Friedy Golden Scaler Award
Yailen Cruz

Kentucky Dental Hygienists’ Association Award
Olivia Ann Bass

Sigma Phi Alpha Dental Hygiene Honor Society
Emma Ryan Flispart
Callie Rebecca Milton
Caleigh Elizabeth Polston

Quintessence Book Award for Clinical Achievement in Periodontics
Alexander Louis Gatten

Quintessence Book Award for Clinical Achievement in Restorative Dentistry
Zachary Rick Hendrickson

Quintessence Book Award for Research
Courtney E. Upchurch

Richard L. Miller Award for Excellence in General Pathology
David Clark Currier Jr.

Society for Color and Appearance in Dentistry
Mercedes Antonia Duncan

Southeastern Academy of Prosthodontics Award
Anna Parkhomenko

Special Dental Hygiene Award for Professionalism
JaQuaz Dwayne Terrell

Special Dental Hygiene Program Award for Outstanding Scholarship
Olivia Ann Bass
Rachel Louise Morgan
Shelby Kate Everitt
Maria N. Myatt
Emma Ryan Flispart
Caleigh Elizabeth Polston
Callie Rebecca Milton

Susan W. Grammer Excellence in Radiology Award
Deyme Mercedes Jimenez Joya

Dental Hygiene Legacy Scholarship
2020-2021: Emma Ryan Flispart
2021-2022: Nicole Newkirk
Degrees

Doctor of Dental Medicine

Mohammed M. Alwan
Gracia Maria Amaya Miller
Massiel D. Arredondo
Geri Bako
Arthur Begotti Silva

** Kayya P. Balaji
Corey A. Bentley
Richard Grant Berry
James F. Biondo
Chelsea Renee Brossart
Ashlee La Joy Patrice Brown
Luis Alberto Cabrera Cruz
Elizabeth Diana Caggiano
Nicholas Michael Carlson
Jacqueline Danielle Cecil

††† Benjamin Hunter Charek
†† Mitali Girish Chitre
Rebecca LeAnn Clark
Max A. Crabtree

†† David Clark Currier Jr.
† Taylor Marie Darner
Courtney Nicole Day
Tanner Welby Dice
Mary Elizabeth Dixon
Denis Dong
Kyle Thomas Dority
† Nicole Rose Dubois
†† Mercedes Antonia Duncan
Virginia M. Dunlap
Madison Main Duvall

† Elyse C. Dynlacht
† Trevor W. Eide
William Jacob Foeks
† Alexander Louis Gatten
Christina Dawn Hamby
† Chad Michael Hartley
Michelene Marie Haught
† Zachary Rick Hendrickson
Edward Anthony Hernandez
Joseph C. James Hibbard
Preston Garrett Hines
Erik Stefan Holsen
† Olivia Parker Hoskins

Mallory Michelle Hunt
Oliver James
Aregege Jendi
Gillian Leigh Jesse
† Megan Renee Karst
McKayla Hamlin Krauss
Stephen Michael Krauss
Jordan D. Landau
† Caylin Faith Levin
†† Hannah Elizabeth Machine
Elinor Monahan MacLeod
Desiree Marquez
† Haneen Matalgah
Gregory Gabor Matos
Elizabeth M. McCormick
Maiya Christine McFrazier

† Stuart F. Mills
Kenneth D. Milne
Colton Paul Mitchell
Toni Alexandra Mitchell
Hunter Douglas Morrow
Samuel Dean Moss
Fraser Alexander Murphy
Sharif Atef Naeim
Ryan J. Nakamoto
Michael Nelson Neff
Scott Michael Newman
Kayla Elayne Newton
† Jordan McConnell Noble
Andrew Benjamin Paez
Emily Elizabeth Parel

†† Anna Parkhomenko
Payal R. Patel
Zalak Vipin Patel
Brittany Danielle Patmon
Brook Martin Patterson
Megan Ann Phillabaum
Peter Pribula
Robert Franklin Pruitt
Joseph Alexander Ramos
Courtney Nicole Raspiller

††† Forest Selway Rathfon
Allison Catherine Reed
Jillian C. Richardson
Michael H. Robinson
Frank William Rogers
Sophie Yukyung Roh
†† Christopher Tyler Rollins

Stephanie Hosam Saad-Naguib
Ashton Tierra Samuel-Powell
Gitika Satpathy
† Logan Riley Schell
Christopher Michael Schuler
†† William Hutton Shaller
Beanka Nazar Shamoun
Mackenzie Ryan Sitzman
†† Kaylee Lynn Smith
† Eric Leonard Smorch
† Jacob A. Stevens
Rafael Angel Suarez
Christopher Sun
Adriana Tase Tenrrero
† Anze Tavcar
† Rachel Marie Thompson
Lucas Andrew Tipton
Nathan Alexander Tragesser
Courtney E. Upchurch
Taylor Vette Walker-Smith
Pamela Marie Washington
† Andrew Thomas Way
† Heidi Lynn West
Collin Craig Wietfeldt
† Clara McKenna Wood
† Jiayang Zhang

Master of Science

Kayla Elayne Newton

Bachelor of Science

† Kristin Jane Balewicz
Nakia Renee Barney
† Olivia Ann Bass
† Emily Renee Berry
Leyla Compton
Yailen Cruz
Kaci Taylor Duke
† Shelby Kate Everitt
†† Emma Ryan Flispart
Noemi M. Garcia
Emily Lynn Green
Francesca Santana Gueli
Deyme Mercedes Jimenez Joya

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
** Awarded Posthumously
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Brandeis Honor Society
Kyle Conley
Alexandra Dunn
Ana Irene England
Brandon A. Girdley
Kirsten Alexandra Parker
Sean William Patterson
Olivia Ann Polston
Robert Emmitt Lee
Raney
Jordan Philley Saylor
Philip Wiesemann

Brandeis Inn of Court
Brian Michael Fields
Brandon A. Girdley
Conor Halbleib
William D. Jones, II
Theresa Men
Sean William Patterson
Olivia Ann Polston
Jesten Sylvester Slaw
Kendall Izzy Soule
Pierce Tomoki Stevenson
Christian Lee Tipton
Catherine Willard

Meredith Book Award for the #1 Top Ranked Graduate
Ana Irene England

Leon Seidman Memorial Award
Aiyana Lei’Alani Ceballos
Andrew Charles Chandler
Jorden Alexandria Crowe
Brian Michael Fields
Meredith Anne Paige Harbison
Toland Lacy
Elizabeth A. Sebastian

George William Moss Memorial Award
Ana Irene England

Robert C. Jayes Memorial Fund
Brian Michael Fields
Brandon A. Girdley
Ha Lam Nguyen
Jesten Sylvester Slaw
Kendall Izzy Soule

C A Warns Jr. Award
Theresa Men

Samuel L. Greenebaum Public Service Award
Tyler Zachary Powell
Degrees

**Juris Doctor**
†† Mikaela Clovie Adams
††† Courtney Arthur
Kathryn E. Atkins
† Hannah Marie Bairo
† Kyle M. Bale
† William Jacoby Botts
†† Ellen Ruth Braden
† Sydney Dawn
Brookshire
†† Lowell Thomas Brown
††† Jacquelyn Rae Burgess
Conner Carawan
Mark Edward Casi
† Aiyana Lei’Alani
Ceballos
† Andrew Charles
Chandler
Dalton Blake Cline
† Brent Aaron Coffey
Kyle Andrew Conley
†† Anthony R. Crawford
† Jorden Alexandria
Crowe
†† Anna Marie Deye
††† Alexandra Dunn
†† Mary Elizabeth Dyche
†† Ana Irene England
† Jose A. Espinoza
† Andrew C. Eveslage
†† Brian Michael Fields
† Patricia Mary Fighera
† John Z. Garvey
† Jackson Clay Gillock
†† Brandon A. Girdley
Anne Golemboski
Zachary Leland Gray
†† Alyssa Louise Hall
† Meredith Anne Paige
Harbison
Cailee Dawn Higdon
† Bobbie Brooke Hopkins
† Mary Elizabeth Greene
Howard
Ebonne’ Jameshia
Ingram-Jones
Cody Wade Jones
† Hogan D. Jones
† William David Jones II
† Courtney Elizabeth
Justice
Hayden E. Justice
† Caroline Marie Koger
† Thomas Toland Lacy
† Joseph Dalen Lance
Ashley Marie Lanham
† Hallie Anne Laswell
Ethan William Lawson
† Mason Alan Leichhardt
Matthew W. Lillard
†† Drew S. Lydon
† Maria Anne Macaluso
† Emily Ann Meade
Theresa Men
† Taylor R. Miller
† Claire Therese Morgan
† Amber Starr Mosley
† Ha Lam Nguyen
†† Savannah Rebecca
Nolan-Young
Nathaniel Timothy Parish
†† Kirsten Alexandra
Parker
††† Sean William Patterson
Gabrielle Genesis Marie
Pirtle
††† Olivia Ann Polston
† Tyler Zachary Powell
Marissa Delaney
Richardson
†† Jordan Phliley Saylor
† Elizabeth A. Sebastian
† Matthew David
Shahroudi
† David A. Shearer III
Gisselle Sierra Navarro
David Lee Simmons
Jesten Sylvester Slaw
††† Kendall Izzy Soule
† Preston James Spicer
† Caroline Grace Strack
† Charles Michael Szot Jr.
† Kara Rose Thomas
Christian Lee Tipton
† Stephanie Ann
Troutman
Ryan B. Wiggins
†† Catherine L. Willard

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Bachelor of Social Work Student
Matthew Williams

BSW Emerging Research Scholar Award
Lauren Wiggins

Whitney M. Young Award
BSW Student – Lexi Williams
MSSW Student – Johnique Mekelle Ison

Jeanette Comer Noell Award
BSW Student – Talynn Elizabeth Johnson

Helen Cloud Austin Award
BSW Student – Mone’t Smith
MSSW Student – Rebecca Sue Katz

BSW Perseverance Award
Keara Walker

Sophonisba P. Breckinridge Award
BSW Student – Sheila Horner
MSSW Student – Kristen Adolfo Salazar

Bertha Capen Reynolds Award
BSW Student – Sherrita Smikle
MSSW/MSCFT Student – Abigail Overstreet

Beth K. Fields Awards
BSW Student – Tonya McKinley
MSSW Student – Vickie Lynn Stone

Ruth R. Middleman Award
BSW Student – Caroline Elizabeth Lyle
MSSW Student – Jia Berling

Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Master’s Student
MSSW/MSCFT Student – Javoughn Depre Brown-Lewis

Alice Eaves Barnes Award
Master’s Student
Vickie Lynn Stone

Raymond A. Kent Award
Master’s Student
MSSW/MSCFT Student – Zoe Ellers Schaver

Stan Frager Community Service Award
MSSW Student – Johnique Mekelle Ison
BSW Student – Olivia R. Hilbert

Public Child Welfare Certificate Recipients
Hailey Burk
Olivia Hilbert
Talynn Johnson
Makayla Jones

BSW Capstone Project Award
Alexandra Williams

BSW Field Practicum Award
Kati Karcher

Mary Ann Millet Field Practicum Award
Jennifer Montgomery

Foundation Field Practicum Award
Kelsey Hawkins

*Ph.D. names are listed under the Graduate School
Degrees

Master of Science in Couple and Family Therapy
  Zoe Marie Avery
  Javoughn Depre Brown-Lewis
  Megan Elizabeth Cantwell
  Rachel Wooten
  Emily VonEichberger
  Emily Rayon Fitpatrick
  Kelsey Elizabeth Hill
  Abigail Jeanette Overstreet
  Hira Amin Palla
  Zoe Ellers Schaver
  Chanel Watkins
  Charlotte Shi-Bing Yang

Master of Science in Couple and Family Therapy with specialization in Alcohol and Drug Counseling
  Amberly J. Burns

Master of Science in Social Work
  Jameela Olean Ahmad
  Bethany Marie Allen
  Jena Lynn Arndt
  Tewsdaay Nichole Babicka
  Jia Elizabeth Zhao
  Berling
  Megan Michelle Blake
  Javoughn Depre Brown-Lewis
  Temiya Tenesha Chatman Bryant
  Charytin Carmita Camacho-Wilcox
  Megan Elizabeth Cantwell
  Royia Varandi Carpenter
  Cierra Marie Carter
  Samantha R. Carter
  Ashley Casto
  Abigail Jesslynn Clark
  Hope Elizabeth Clark
  Kyla Dawn Claycomb
  Charlie Nicole Coakley
  Meranda Katherine Collins
  Kendra Maree Cosgrave
  Erica Brooke Coulter
  Heather Marie Currence
  Angela Renee’ Davis
  Jordan F. DeJarnette
  Cathleen Delacruz
  Elsa Diaz
  Felicia Pires Donahue
  Adriana Renee Fields
  Emily Rayon Fitzpatrick
  Jarrod T. Foushee
  Lakeisha Michelle Gardner
  Haley Garrison
  Taylor Elyse Garrison
  LaTre’a Nicole Gibson
  Carolyn Jane Goble
  Jennifer Guzman
  Nevada Raye Hamilton
  Emily Grace Harrod
  Clarissa LaShea Harshaw
  Tosha Ingram Hay
  Taylor Brooke Helton
  Stephanie Lynn Henderson
  Stephanie Henry-Floyd
  Kelsey Elizabeth Hill
  Porsha Koneatha Hodges
  Johnique Mekelle Ison
  Ryan Dylan Johns
  Mykiah R. Jones
  Rebecca S. Katz
  Jennifer Lynn Knapmeyer
  Alexandria Nichole Ledford
  Josie Maria Lewis
  Dawson Linn
  Sydney Gabrielle Martin
  Megan Jo McConahy
  Samantha Marie McHenry
  Chelsea Brooke Miceli
  Carianne Galik Miller
  Taylor Ann Morton
  Ruth Miracle Newsom
  Kia Lynn Kito Nishida
  Jennifer Leigh Olszowy
  Kimberly M. Orange
  Destrie Marie Overmoe
  Abigail Jeanette Overstreet
  McClain Lees Owens
  Hira Amin Palla
  Christopher Adam Rains
  Derek Martin Renko
  Paige Marie Saddler
  Kristian Adolfo Salazar
  Jenna Torres Salins
  Lauren Rae Sayers
  Zoe Ellers Schaver
  Angela Linda Scully
  Audrey Carolyn Self
  Taylor L. Shuler
  Ashton Nicole Simon
  Devyn Rae Skinner
  Megan Elaine Steffes
  Brandi Lynne Stillion
  Bernadette Claire Stone
  Vickie Lynn Stone
  Jeremiah Richard Sweet
  Renee Michelle Taylor
  Lee Carol Threatt
  Brittany Lashae Tillman
  Emelia Louise Veech
  Kayla M. Warren
  Chanel Watkins
  Shannon M. Watson-Jones
  Breyn Lamont White
  Aleisha Mone’t Wilhite

Master of Science in Social Work with Specialization in Gerontology
  Mary Ann Ince
  Janette Dianne Morrow
  Allison Mary Murphy
  Ashley Renee Royle
  Sara Annette Wasser
  Autumn Grace Young

Master of Science in Social Work with Specialization in Leadership, Management and Supervision
  Andreana SheVonne Bridges
  Madeline Elizabeth Dyer

Master of Science in Social Work with Specialization in Mental Health
  Tiffany Renee Adams
  Emily Bennett
  Morgan Sierra Chenot
  Gina Venanzi Clawson
  Sean Paul Davis
  Tessa Faye Hunziker
  Lauren Cheri Kohler
  Olivia Swadley Lanier
  Nicole Lich
  Marketa Deon Marks
  Robert Lyall Milde
  Jennifer Montgomery
  Laiynk Victoria Rose Pavey
  Brittany Ann Nicole Pfaff
  Emina Proha
Alexandra Lynn Ramirez
Zachery Tyler Saunders
Jennifer Marie Spurrier
Sydney Mischele Taylor
Mandalyn S. Yinger

Master of Science in Social Work with Specialization in Military Social Work
Benjamin Ramos
Beatima
Garrett Ross Donovan
Deanna Robledo Linden
Erin Larraine Rodgers
Brianna Kaye Shannon
Dillon James Smith
Clayton James Wilhelm

Bachelor of Social Work
Shukri Yusuf Abdow
Destiny Mycala
Benavides Martinez
Shanna Jeanine Benson
Bethany Korynne
Blandford
Blake Stephan Bonn
Hailey Lynn Burk
Lindsay K. Carmickle
Teresa Lynn Clark
Andreyah Janae Crittenden
Stephanie Michelle Downs
Karlee Jo Fieldhouse
Li Cui Fu
Abigail Jane Hackney
Hannah Marie Haley
Meagan Rebecca Hall
Madison Victoria Hayes
Hannah Grace Hensley
Olivia Rose Hilbert
Arion Eboni Holmes
Sheila Colleen Horner
Tia Jordan Renae Humphrey
Leticia Noella Iteka
Diamond Zyaire Jackson
Talynn Elizabeth Johnson
Makayla Grace Jones
Kati Karcher
Jadyn Villa Langley
Dawn Suzanne Lankford
Madison Nicole Ludwig
Caroline Elizabeth Lyle
Miranda Caroline McCarty
Kylie Jo Meehan
Jasmine Mohr-Fentress
Alexandria Muchler
Kyanza Mulungula
Rebecca Pairis
Mirielle Pangan
Emma Marie Pinckney

Whitney Rose Randall
Denise Lynn Rimmer
Crystal Royalty
Donna Ann Rufft
Natalie Marie Ryan
Amanda Lee Schweinzger
Angelica C. Shutt
Olivia Paige Sipes
Sherrita Delcarmen Smikle
Mone’t Nicole Smith
Destany Thurman
Emma Tullos
Anna Xiumei Vessels
Stephanie K. Volpert
Keara Renee Walker
Lauren Wiggins
Alexandra N. Williams
Eden Williams
Matthew Delano Williams

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Dean's Award for Highest Scholarship
Madison Grau
Emma Sanders
Alexia Welch

Faculty Award for Professional Nursing
Owensboro - Gracie Kemplin
Louisville - Yunisleidy (Yuni) Perez Aguila

School of Nursing Outstanding Leadership Award
Owensboro - Hayley Miller
Louisville - Antonio Abreu Almaguer

Award for Outstanding Service
Owensboro - Samantha Leonard
Louisville - Kirsten Moore

President's Outstanding Graduate
Joshua Neutz

The Vicki M. Stogsdill Award (Owensboro)
Sarah Howard

Masters Entry Into Professional Nursing Leadership Award
Virgil W. (Matt) Livers

Masters Entry Into Professional Nursing Professional Nursing Award
Patti (Lynne) Steflik
School of Nursing

Degrees and Certificates

Master of Science in Nursing
Rebekah Katherine Arnold
Dana Marie Bradley
Eric Tyler Burton
Kylee Mary Chaffin
Zoey Rae Chapman
Roxana Gonzalez Ramos
Megan Brooke Hughes
Stuart Lee Johnson
Aleah Marie Khan
Matt Livers
Savannah N. Logsdon
Cara Mathis
Kristin Ann Mullins
Rebecca Katherine Myers
Paige Nicole Newquist
Allison Michelle Pecaro
Austin D. Pfeifer
Jacob Prewitt
Jennifer Kathryn Robeson
Lyndsie C. Rodgers
Lynne Steflik
Cara Steitz
Kristin Lindsey Swinney
Cara Elizabeth Taylor
Elizabeth Truman
Meagan Voight
Maria Erika Wilhelmi

Bachelor of Science in Nursing
Ruwaida Ahmed Abbi Abdalla
† Antonio Abreu Almaguer
Tinin Denis Adamenou Hawa Abdirahman Ahmed
† Firuza I. Aladinova
† Jacqueline Grace Arens Rebekah Katherine Arnold
† Anna Louise Becher Kayleigh Erynn Belcher Alissa Beyer
† Brittany Lynn Blevins Dana Marie Bradley Khalid Germaine Browne
† Bailea Larae Bryant
Eric Tyler Burton
† Aidan Thomas Cahill Grace Elizabeth Carlson Danielle Marie Carrico Kylee Mary Chaffin Zoey Rae Chapman
† Brooke Mackenzie Cockrell
† Alexa Makenzie Coleman
† Megan Nicole Cook
† John Cooke
† Matthew Louis Crafton Nicolette S. Curtain
† Lindsey Brooke Davenport
Lexie Kaye Denton
Chelsea Detrick
† Olivia Renee Dickinson Keely Page Donohoo Shelby Madison Doughty
† Zachary Todd Dyer
Hope Elizabeth Emmick Sarah Fandel
† Courtney Renee Ferrier Destiny Frizzell
Emma Katherine Gabbard
† Elizabeth Galban
† John Ambrose Gilkison Roxana Gonzalez Ramos
Natalie Elizabeth Gormley
Janet Kay Gowan
Mallory Macy Graham
Madison Lynne Grau
Kimberly Lynn Gregory Allison Barbara Griggs
† Paula Marie Brasileno Guinoo
Crystal Diane Guzman
† Erin Ashley Hadix Chloie Lauri Hallin
† Sydnee Elise Handley Taylor Breanne Harberson
Kiaarra DeSha Hayden-Jackson
† Candes Joelleen Heiser Anna Kate Hennis Rocio Estella Hernandez Perez
Tristan Evan Houchens
† Madelyn Jean Houk Sarah Colette Howard Alison Paige Howell
† Sonja Hudson Megan Brooke Hughes
Jaclyn Elizabeth Hume
† Amelia Sue Jacob
† Elizabeth Ashleigh Janes Cortney LeAnn Johns
† Jordyn Taylor Johnson Stuart Lee Johnson Micah Jones
Taylor Monique Jones Gracie Rae Kemplin
Aleah Marie Khan Pramananda Kharel
† Mary Grace Kirkpatrick Monica Koirala Allison Nicole Krampe Kirstie Alyce Krinner Jocelyn Grace Kronoveter
Carissa Danielle Kubac Amanda Noelle Lanning
† Benjamin James Laval Shelby Kay Leach Samantha J. Leonard
Latonadra Trinell Leslie

Post Master’s Certificate for Nurse Practitioner
Luke Roesler

Post-Graduate Certificate in Adult Gerontology
Angela Kaye Washington

Acute Care Nurse Practitioner
Bianna Nichole Lewis
Kristen Lively
Matt Livers
Savannah N. Logsdon
Layla Patricia Lowe
Ashland Kate Maikranz Kori Makenzie Main
Isabel Emerson Marshall Cara Mathis
Laudgenette McBirch
†† Blakely Adams McCalister
Skye Louann McGillivray
† Madeleine Joy Mckinley
† Sydney Taylor Mergenthaler
† Grace Marie Metzger
† Sophia Marie Middendorf
† Odailys Milians Alvarez Stephanie Ann Millay
† Hayley Ann Miller Kimberly Grace Miller-Kalwat
Kirsten Grace Moore Kristin Ann Mullins
Rebecca Katherine Myers
† Whitley Nicole Napier Alayna Catherine Neace
† Joshua Thomas Neutz Paige Nicole Newquist
† Maya Olivia Nordquist Lydia Claire O’Nan
Danyara Ortiz Carmen Messifa Owallah Justin Pace
†† Elizabeth Hope Parrish Ishika Sanjay Patel
Rahi Patel
†† Sarah Elizabeth Patterson Austin Keith Payne Allison Michelle Pecaro
Shelbi Leah Pendergest
Blanton
††† Yunisleidy Perez Aguila
† Angela Grace Perry

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Austin D. Pfeifer
Peighton Mackenzie Pfeister
† Diane Ngoc Pham
Jacob Prewitt
† Camryn Brooke Purcell
† Purna Bahadur Rai
Tiara Janae Rice-Locket
†† Morgan Alexandra Richter
†† Emma Faith Ringo
Kene Lee Roach
Lynn Terese Robbins
Jennifer Kathryn Robeson
Lyndsie C. Rodgers
†† Annedys Maria Rondon
††† Emma Morgan Sanders
† Autumn Desiree Shepherd
† Amanda Antonia Sherman
Amelia Lorann Leigh Smith
† Kaylee Daniella Sorgen
Casady Diane Stauffer
Lynne Steflik
Cara Steitz
Kailyn Joanna Stilwell
Amber N. Strubhart
Brandy Marie Sturdivant
Kristin Lindsey Swinney
Taylor Ray Tayce
Cara Elizabeth Taylor
† Kaitlyn Trainor
Jordan Elizabeth Troutman
Elizabeth Truman
† Roberto Carlos Valdes
Shyla Lynn Van Kannel
Meagan Voight
Skylar Marie Volz
Jelena Vujanic
† Abigail J. Waide
†† Kathy Watts
††† Alexia Paige Welch
† Blair White
† Bethany Wilder
Maria Erika Wilhelmi
† Kaitlyn Elizabeth Wilkerson
† Amber Marie Willard
† Brittany Ann Williams
Shante Maria Williams
† Kayla Christina Witters
† Taylor Delaney Wood
Amaya Nicole Yantis
†† Kayla Brooke Yocum
Aliyah LeShay Young

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Outstanding Student
Elizabeth Hanna

Dean's Award
Qian Xu – Ph.D.
Dante Key – Master’s
Madeline Taylor – Master’s
Chloe Hovious – Undergraduate

Graduate Service Award
Nana Bullock

University Honors Scholar
Ugonna Precious Okorie

Delta Omega Honor Society Inductees
Alice Story – Ph.D.
Caroline Crush – Master’s
Sarah Draud – Master’s
Elizabeth Hanna – Master’s
Andrea Reyes Vega – Master’s
Devin Swinney – Undergraduate

Health & Social Justice Scholar
Alice Story – Ph.D.

Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army
Caroline Collins

Army ROTC Distinguished Military Graduate
Caroline Collins
Degrees

Master of Public Health
Sana Saeed Ahmed
Florent Tulumba Asaka
Angela Lynn Campbell
Abigail Jean Conroy
Sarah Elizabeth Draud
Mohamed Abdi Farah
Daniel Ryan Hall
Elizabeth Chantel Hanna
LaKeya Jackson
Samantha Mae Jones
Dante Key
Rebekah Lynn Lamb
Elizabeth Jane Lepovsky
Eriqc Claud Lumzy
Janae Mitchell
Maryam Ali Mohab
Fama Ndiaye
Heather Dawn Ness
Nancy Kim Ngo
Nikky Bhupendra Patel
Jane Carol Peters
Cecilia Catherine Railey
Mina S. Rodgers
Srushman Shankara
Bhaktula
Madeline Patricia Shipley
Emily Kathryn Smith
Scotland Gambrel
Stewart
Lauren Mackenzie Turner
Kaila Washington

Master of Science
Andrea Baggarley
Marie Talbott Blevins
KeyShawn Jacob Brown
Caroline Rose Crush
Kasi Ann Eastep
Dominique Chanel Elmore
Michelle Lim Faldmo
Marriah Ann Foss
Sarah K. Garrison
Sydney Anne Ginger
Devika Gopan
Daniel Gordon
Kaitlin Elyse Hollobaugh
Kiara Shanai James
Sarah Rachel Kirschling
Ryan Mackie
Bhavika Mandi
Nicholas Ellis Miles
DeAirra Tionne Moore
Joseph Julius Morey
Tyler Jay Mouw
Vanesa Mujin
Michael Shawn Orangias
Margaret Louise Porter
Jayesh Prasad Rai
Andrea Martina Reyes Vega
Jessica Faye Santangelo
Gabriela Schneider
Charles Osper Sowards
Samuel Olusegun Sowunmi
Grant Michael Spears
Madeline Ann Taylor
Evan Lin
Brandon Jeffery Lykins
Jamila Aamira Madry
Carrington Nikole Malone
Bradley Andrew Rice
Reneice S. Ruffin
Calvin James Ryan
Arbaz Sharif
† Chase Edward Sparks
Heather Ward Stewart
†† Devin Nicole Swinin
† Jelayna Tiana Williams

Bachelor of Science
† Emily Ranae Adkins
Migion Latoye Booth
† Erica Renee Brantley
Jessie Melinda Calhoun
Irine Chemutai
† Caroline Frances Collins
Tya Ramel Cook
Caleb Anthony Coomes
†† Rachael Elizabeth DeMarcus
† Taelor Michelle Duncan
Lily Anne Hamilton
Bushra Hasan
Nahdeen Mohamed Hassanain
Gabrielle Marie Hausman
Brandy Alexis Hempstead
Gabriella Ellisia Hohman
†† Chloe Alexa Hovious
Rohan Kaushal
Jazmyn B. Kelley
Vincent Francesco La Russa
† Kora Faye Ladino
Michelle Kimberly Lane
Vanessa Marie Luck
† Kyle Jacob Manley
†† Corbett Lynn McCloskey
Aniya Renee Murray
Hoa My Nguyen
† Ugonna Precious Okorie
† Kaia Blaze Pacheco
Ramneet K. Pandher
Bryan Jc Pham
Matthew Andrew Robertson
† Tyler Chase Romano

Graduate Certificate in Biostatistics
Jeffrey Woorey Bahng
Elsie Jane Divinagracia
Julia Elizabeth Fitzer
Jane Catherine Frimodig
Thomas Elmer Lambert
Jean Paul Khoi Pease
Raul A. Salazar Gonzalez
Cinque Soto
Gerald Stanley Zavorsky

Graduate Certificate in Clinical Investigation Science
Rebecca Ann Decker
John Michael Stack

Bachelor of Arts
† Caleb Jace Asbury
†† Julia Alane Barclay
Jeanine Bwenge
Blanca Susana Chavez Lovato
Julianna Elaina Clarke
Nicolette Marie Dominick
Jacob Kennedy Hansen
† Tyson Malik Jackson
† A’Ryan Sade Jones
† Emily Nicole Kuhlman

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude

School of Public Health and Information Sciences
J. B. Speed School of Engineering

Prizes, Honors and Awards

Lewis S. Streng Award
Jonathan Frech
Benjamin Mitchell
Christian Tobbe

Robert C. Ernst Award
Jonah Hermes
Eleanor Laudenslayer
Zachary Raich

Bennett M. Brigman Award
Bailey Florek

William S. Speed Award
Nicholas Battjes
Keeley Slade

Alfred T. Chen Memorial Scholarship Award
Ekaterina Kovatsenko

J.B. Speed School of Engineering Alumni Award
Grace Bank

Outstanding Student Award
Dylan Boone

The J.B. Speed School Leader of the Year Award
Audrey Moore

Co-Op of the Year Award
Leela Bhattarai
Brook Honaker
Ekaterina Kovatsenko
Michael Martin
Daniel McCrory
Samantha Mueller
Andrea Ruiz

University Honors Scholar
Ekaterina Stanislavovna Kovatsenko

Mortar Board Honor Society
Ekaterina Kovatsenko
Alexandra Wright
Spencer Shylock

Steven D. Vanover Award
Jake Schneider
Logan Wibberley

Outstanding Work Scholarship Student Award
Kylie Littlejohn

Tau Beta Pi Award
Jackson Raich
Kailey Turner

Bioengineering Department Awards

Departmental Alumni Award
Any Trel

Rolando “Chip” Cheng Jr. Memorial Scholarship Award
Amelia Franxman

Jerry & Pat Sturgeon Academic Excellence Award
Zachary Raich

Mickey R. Wilhelm Achievement Award
Mary Baxter

Judi Olsen Endowed Scholarship
Ekaterina Kovatsenko

Best Graduate Student Peer-Reviewed Journal Paper
Hisham Abdeltawab
Mohamed Ali
Connor Centner
Yaser Elnakieb
Dylan Goodin
Ahmed Naglah

Doctoral Student Inventorship Award
Ahmed Naglah

Biomedical Engineering Society (BMES) Chapter Award
Mary Baxter
Exemplary Research Scholarship Award
Hisham Abdeltawab
Ahmed Alksas
Heba Kandil
Mohamed Shehata

Exemplary Doctoral Dissertation Award
Connor Centner
Moustafa Meki

Chemical Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Michael LaRoche

Max A. Stoler Memorial Award
Kathryn VanderEspt

Chemical Engineering Outstanding Undergraduate Award
Dylan Boone
Eleanor Laudenslayer

Donald F. Othmer Academic Excellence Award
Luke Ralenkotter

Civil & Environmental Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Sophie Lipomanis

CEE Undergraduate Recognition Award
Payton Scott

CEE Graduate Recognition Award
Emily Netherton

Kentucky Section ASCE Scholarship Award
Sara Durr
Jansenne Mitchell

Computer Science Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Gregory Streever

John H. Simeter Award
Bin Lin

Raymond I. Fields Award
William David Arnold

ACM Distinguished Student Award
Meghan Marie Mihaljevic

CSE Master of Science Award
Jesse Hamilton
Michael Schladt
Dunia Zedan

CSE Arthur M. Riehl Award
Muhammad Zaigham Abbas Shah Syed
Sadaf Ahmed
Nada Baili
Mariem Boujelbene

CSE Outstanding Undergraduate Award
Grace McClurg

IEEE Outstanding CSE Student Award
Grace Goff
Eric Ritter

CSE Doctoral Award
Asma Baccouche
Asuman Cagla Acun Sener
Mehdi Moalla
Jason Turner

Gwong Sun Scholarship Award
Caden Whitaker

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Departmental Alumni Awards
Tyler Barton
Jonah Connelly
Hadassah Lamppin
Marlissa Sebring

Samuel T. Fife Outstanding Master of Engineering Graduate in Electrical Engineering Award
Johnathan Frech
Harrison Swayne

Samuel T. Fife Scholarship Award
Khalid Asad

M. Gordon Northrup Student Activities Award
Khalid Asad

IEEE Outstanding Student Awards
Matthew Nguyen
Ryan Zentner

Electrical Engineering Outstanding Graduate Student Award
Affan Affan
Industrial Engineering

Departmental Alumni Awards
Audrey Moore

Institute of Industrial Engineers Activity Award
Dalton Sparks

Louis D. Brandeis Scholarship Award
Alexander Strickland

American Society For Quality Scholarship Award
Jodie Ritter

Industrial Engineering Graduate Student Award
Mahesh Mantha

Industrial Engineering Doctoral Dissertation on Award
Zabih Ghelichi

Outstanding Rising Junior in IE
Erin Dirr
Joel George

Outstanding Rising Senior in IE
Connor Furnish
Taylor Logsdon

Outstanding Research Award
Sagar Hirpara

Outstanding GTA Award
Prameet Jha
Naresh Koju

Outstanding Service Award
Joshua Nielsen
Jacob Read

Mechanical Engineering

Departmental Alumni Awards
Saranch Gupta

Hsing Chuang Award for Excellence in Graduate Study
William Richard Arnold

Mechanical Engineering Department Academic Achievement Awards
Grace Chan
Matthew Cullen
Robert Moss
# Degrees and Certificates

## Master of Engineering in Bioengineering
- Nathaniel John Alexander
- Jae Young Blankenship
- Olivia Susan Cooney
- Jacob J. Dvorjak
- Sydney Elizabeth Herold
- Tucker Lake Jewell
- Rianne Bubaker Kablan
- Anthony Joseph Kyser
- John Moore
- Riyakumari Kiranbhai Patel
- Madeline G. Wesley
- Jericho Michael Wilkerson
- Allison Jeannine Wintring

## Master of Engineering in Chemical Engineering
- Jamila Elise Bland

## Master of Engineering in Civil Engineering
- Juan Pablo Aguero Martinez
- Grace Corine Bank
- Benjamin Clayton Emery
- Cameron Gomes
- Axel Thomas Jagoe
- Bryn Elizabeth Kabbes
- Bryan Edward Lucas
- Emily Elizabeth Netherton
- Austin Keith Robinson
- John William Sebree
- Jacob Anthony Thomas
- Joseph Stephen Thompson III
- Mitchell Phillip Westfield
- Daniel Aaron Wyatt

## Master of Engineering in Computer Science and Engineering
- Nathan Augustine Wolf Bisig
- Jeremy Randall Boyd
- Lindie Claude Wandja Chenou
- Shayne Thomas Evans
- Benjamin Arthur Ewert
- Chase Martin Kosek Bin Lin
- Muhammad Khubaib Mahmood
- Peter Anthony Miglio
- Michael S. Skarlatov
- Christopher Lawrence Summers
- Swarnim Sunuwar

## Master of Engineering in Electrical Engineering
- Collin Michael Cruise
- Johnathan Frech
- Benjamin William Gerdes
- Benjamin Troy Hemp
- Neel Manoj Jain
- Nicholas Scott McClain
- Trevor Tochi Onodu
- Alexander Aaron Rickert
- Noah James Rogers
- Hieu Manh Vu

## Master of Engineering in Engineering Management
- Kimberly Alfaro
- Maria Cristina Arauz
- Ypsilantis
- Edgar Joel Arosemena
- Chacon

## Master of Engineering in Mechanical Engineering
- Nicholas Andrew Battjes
- Muhamed Begovic
- Camryn Day Bevington
- Zachary McCarthy Bubolz
- Sergio Antonio Campos Barria
- Alisha Marie Davis-Kent
- Connor Mason Dean
- Eva Lucia Delgado Martinez
- Shirley Geniee Delgado Villarreal
- Rhiannon Aurora Dodge
- Kirk Dube
- Andrew Jacob Eaton
- Teresita Guadalupe Gonzalez Saenz
- Mariah Christin Green
- Janes T. Hebron
- Iris James Herchenroeder
- Trevor James Hoff
- Breyauna Kristine Jackson
- Walter Tyler Jennings
- Andrew Kim
- Kamry Danielle Mack
- Olivia Margaret Nardone Boyce
- Khadijah Anisaa Yaminah Ndoye
- Ly D. Nguyen
- Madison Ann Oliver
- Alexander Thomas Reveil
- David Paul Ruppel
- Zakir Hasnain Siddiqui
- Austin James Smith
- Megan Marie Snodgress
- Kason J. Snyder
- Lillian Margaret Usher
- Adam Zachary Vinstra
- Richard Allan Wilson II

## Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
- Claire Elizabeth Benson
- John Anthony Ciaramitaro
- Matthew Alexander Furnish
- Lily Stark Herchenroeder
- Joelyn Cieanna Ketron
- Daniel Paul McCrorey
- William Teakle Meadows
- Benjamin Daniel Mitchell
- Jacob Kelly O’Bryan
- Tanner Christopher Pitakis
- Robert Andrew Reid
- Mason Tyler Sansone
- William Eric Snyder
- Briana Nicole Stumbo
- Christian Eugene Tobbe
- Franklin Owen Tucker
- Christopher James Weitlauf

## Master of Engineering in Industrial Engineering
- Hanna Antoin Aftim
- Andrew J. Arcieri
- Tyler Patrick Barton
- Justin Robert Burns
- Jonah K. Connelly
- Acrisio Da Silva
- Luci Cristina Da Silva
- Kenton Yates Desmond
- Yanet Fonseca Lopez
- Jose Rafael Gomez Moran
- Brian Goulet
- Corrion Jamichael Green
- Tanner Davis Gunn
- Jesse Delaine Hamilton
- Faith Shadae Henry
- Mitchell Robert Hollman
- John Clayton Huguenard
- Matthew Edward Huntington
- Shane Zephaniah Jones
Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering
Margaret Ling Yang Adams
Justin Alexander Baker
Mary Elizabeth Baxter
Emily Monique Beltchew
Ryan Anthony Cantrell
Ka’Lynn Markell Collins
Ramy A. Emam
Amelia Kendall Franxman
Lauren Frances Garrett
Randi Breanne House
Ekaterina Stanislavovna Kovatsenko
Yu Han Lai
Gabrielle Marie Ogle
Megan Kathleen O’Keefe
Elizabeth Lauren Padgett
Zachary Alexander Raich
Nathan Andrew Scott
Evan Mark Swofford
Caleb Allen Vaughan
Jenna Nicole Wilkerson

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Jonathan Gabriel Adams
Joseph Renz L. Agoncillo
Pablo Jonathan Archila
Reese M. Bergschneider
Eli Robert Best
Dylan Kyle Boone
Dariel Brunelis
Blake A. Clark
Brayan John-Christopher Daniels
Arvid Dhanapal
Ross Darius Dillon
Lindsay Clara Eichhold
Lauren Elizabeth Epperson
Bradley Louis Esselman
Damian Fuentes Brunelis
Addison Joseph Gasser
Brianna Rose Gates
Kevin Tyler Geho
Paul Goe
Jacob Thomas Grass
Brooke Day Honaker
John Thomas Hoskins
Zachary Ryan Kemmerer
Michael Travis LaRoche
Eleanor Margaret Laudenslayer
Robert Brady McCauley
Alexis Brooke Meng
Alec Christopher Mieske
Kyle Nicholas Mills
Ashten McKenzie Molley
Joseph Paul Novak
Harjit Singh Pandher
Chase Austin Phillips
Ellie Bess Reed
Sabreen Shaik
Rehani Fajima Shalash
Drew Anderson Shelton
Gabrielle Georgene Smith
Honoria Maelee Stone
Dustin Michael Williams
Samuel Joseph Wilson

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Computer Science in Bachelor of Science in Computer Science and Bachelor of Science in Engineering
Valerie Sims Alexander
Johannah Wesley Arnold
Nicholas A. Belen
Michael Robert Bentley
Jarett Zachary Boyd
Lauren Michele Brown
Emma Carol Cecil
Haylee Marie Corbett
Abigail Grace Crites
Jacob Anthony Devine
Derek John Donnelly
Sara Beth Durr
Ethan George Emery
Elizabeth Jane Baker
Finn Michael Joseph Flanagan
Robert Dawson Gagel
Eleanor Dawson Hagan
Kevin Scott Hale
Karina Marie Henson
Ryan Joseph Hiatt
Mason Gray Howard
Lynn Lee Jackson
McKenna Lee Jobe
Abigail Marie Just
Morgan Brooke Keck
Lauren Paige Kelly
Briana Sansouci Kozlowski
Sophie Lipomanis
Sophia Rey Mazzocco
Janssen Page Mitchell
Samantha Nicole Mueller
Trevor Scott Pitts
Sascha Rebecca Post
Jackson Campbell Stewart
Rachel Jean Stottmann
Kevin Q. Sullivan
Elizabeth Marika Youart
Weston Ray Young

Graduate Certificate in Data Science
Nathan P. Brown
Danielle Eckert
Steven Mark DiMaria
Yanet Fonseca Lopez
Brandon Patrick Luken
Ahmad Faisal Sultani
Paul C. Thomas
Kevin John White

Graduate Certificate in Structural Engineering
Cameron Gomes
John William Sebree

Graduate Certificate in Transportation Engineering
Isaac James Blue Eyes

Graduate Certificate in Cybersecurity
Bethany Winnette Faith Long
Swarnim Sunuwar
Andrew Taurianen

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
Isaac James Blue Eyes

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
John Timothy Morris
Matthew Murtland
Ryan Michael Newquist
Clayton Michael Pratt
Jodie Ritter
Kei Louis Roark
Owen George Roberts
Marliessa Danielle Sebring
Ruochong Song
Andrew Taurianen
Jordan Kyle Weidner
Dunia Salam Zedan

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
Isaac James Blue Eyes

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
John Timothy Morris
Matthew Murtland
Ryan Michael Newquist
Clayton Michael Pratt
Jodie Ritter
Kei Louis Roark
Owen George Roberts
Marliessa Danielle Sebring
Ruochong Song
Andrew Taurianen
Jordan Kyle Weidner
Dunia Salam Zedan

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
Isaac James Blue Eyes

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
John Timothy Morris
Matthew Murtland
Ryan Michael Newquist
Clayton Michael Pratt
Jodie Ritter
Kei Louis Roark
Owen George Roberts
Marliessa Danielle Sebring
Ruochong Song
Andrew Taurianen
Jordan Kyle Weidner
Dunia Salam Zedan

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
Isaac James Blue Eyes

Graduate Certificate in Graduate Engineering
John Timothy Morris
Matthew Murtland
Ryan Michael Newquist
Clayton Michael Pratt
Jodie Ritter
Kei Louis Roark
Owen George Roberts
Marliessa Danielle Sebring
Ruochong Song
Andrew Taurianen
Jordan Kyle Weidner
Dunia Salam Zedan
Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Hunter W. Adams
Anton Alexandrovich Afanasyev
Jonathan William Blackham
Weikang Chen
Braden Robert Andrew Deifel
Rose Elizabeth Diffey
Nathaniel Louis Dugan
Kareem Tarik Elgousi
Clayton Alexander Epps
Morgan Kennedy Fern
Joshua Lee Gillespie
Gabriel Irvin Jones
Taran Lane Kurtz
Jacob Lawless
Jacob John Manning
Owen Maxwell Matthiessen
Matthew Tyler Mayfield
Andrew Joseph Moore
Matthew Hy Nguyen
Jack Harry Palmer
Stavan Vimal Patel
Christopher James Pile
Janet Thalia Pulgares Soriano
Alexander Rana
Mariah Brooke Ritz
Spencer Patrick Sherlock
Shawn Todd
Ethan Brandeis Tracy
My Hanh Ngoc Tran
Natalie Michelle Warning
Jacob Dean Warren
Gavin Michael Watkins
Logan Alexander Wibberley
Ryan Charles Zentner

Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering

Jacob Martin Averill
Noah Jeffrey Baker
James Austin Bodenhamer
Taylor Renee Brock
J.D. Castleberry
Mallori A. Cooper
Megha Dhanapal
Kayla Marjory Funk
Noah A. Israel
Jeffrey Lane Keeling
Christopher D. Kemper
John Joseph Kleine-Kracht
Lucas Barrett Lawson
Erik Joseph Musselman
Julianne Thuy Nguyen
Michael Scott Pellerin
Abigail Claire Piotrowski
Andrea Michelle Ruiz Jimenez
Patrick Neale Ryan
Jackson Douglas Schieber
Andrew Joseph Schreacke
Cathryn Grace Sebree
Keeley Rhiannon Slade
Alexander Michael Strickland
Phillip Anthony Thornberry
John Yusef Walsh

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Sami Alhasan
Noah Elias Allgeier
Benjamin Douglas Anderson
Riley Evan Barker
Jonathan Thomas Barnes
Nolan Maccrea Bedwell
Jeffrey Aaron Bell
Collin Michael Bishop
Luke Ryan Botica
Justin Lee Bray
Samantha Leigh Brockman
Kevin Paul Brown
Adam David Browning
Todd Edward Brumley
Chase L. Carpenter
Christopher Robert Carter
Maxwell Malachi Carter
Spencer Berkely Conner
Jarett Macray Coyle
Tyler Creed Fasoldt
Zachariah Thomas Forman
Cameron Alan Foutch
Justin David Gillham
Kirkland Grome
Claire Wen Hagan
Lauren Nicole Hall
Maxwell Edward Hanke
Nicole Harris
Jonathan Dale Hellmann
Jonah Evan Hermes
Dylan Tyler Hoskins
Tristan Nathanael Howes
James Hong Hua
Samuel Frank Huddleston
Bethany Alayna Hudson
Dhanika Gregory
Jayawardana
William C. Kemp
Mason Trevor Knight
Lawrence Baker Lewis
James Patrick Logan
Corey Dean MacGeorge
Justin Todd Mahoney
Austin Blake McCandless
Matthew Aaron Meier
Michael Adam Meier
Morgan Rae Miller
Christopher Aaron Milligan
Ethan Allyn Mills
Caleb Ryan Mitchell
Jared Michael Nason
Hayden Layne Northcutt
Nathan Ryan Overkamp
Jacob Dalton Potts
John David Powers
Jared Christian Roberts
Evan Alexander Scredver
Shawn Paul Seymour
Colin Andrew Shalosky
Hallie Elizabeth Stemler
Wayne Stephens

With Honors
With High Honors
With Highest Honors
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduating Senior Award
Hannah Iglehart

Sixty First Annual Alumni Award
Riley Ferretti

Helen Boswell Award in Music Education
Noah Centers

University Honors Scholar
Erin Kidd

School of Music Senior Award for Academic Achievement
Nicholas Beeny, Jakob Giles, Emily Laninga
Reagan Bunce, Kenton Hatton, Noah Mayfield
Sarah Byrd, Matthew Howard, Sarah Moser
Stephen Cantrell, Michael Darrenger Huff, Elise Piecuch
Noah Centers, Hannah Iglehart, Will Richards
Nicholas Claussen, Jonathan Kaiser, Elise Scullin
Amanda Cox, Erin Faith Kidd, Regan Shourds
Nicholas Felty, Savannah Knapp, Asia Vincent
Riley Ferretti, Jason Knuckles, Rebekah Canary Wilson
Shelby Gardner, Jeremy Lanas

Pi Kappa Lambda Inductees
Graduate Students
Desmond Anderson
Kristofer Anderson
Yoo Jin Jung
Joshua Lowery
Ascher Taylor-Schroeder

Undergraduate Students
Hannah Iglehart
Sarah Moser

Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army
Jeremy Lanas

Army ROTC Distinguished Military Graduate
Jeremy Lanas
Degrees

**Master of Music**
Nolan Alexander Ancil
Desmond D'Shawn Anderson
John Hunt Morgan Anderson
Kristofer J. Anderson
Kenneth Donald Conrow
Nicholas James Hall
William Anthony Joiner
Tanner Dillon Jones
Yoo Jin Jung
Ron Karahoda
Youngeun Kim
Roger Harris Knight
Elizabeth Knutowski
Joshua Bradley Ling En Lowery
Joel J. Murtaugh
Isaac Raymond Smith
Summer Victoria Sneed
Ascher Lee Taylor-Schroeder
Jennifer Terrell
Taylor M. Wallace
Sarah Elizabeth Wilson

**Bachelor of Arts**
Shelby Lynn Gardner
Rebekah Le McKinley
William Henry Chesar Richards
Evan Gregory Schneider

**Bachelor of Music**
Olivia Andrews
Nicholas Lynn Beeny
Reagan Elizabeth Bunce
Sarah Mackenzie Byrd
Stephen Carter Cantrell
Noah Allen Centers
Nicholas Claussen
Amanda Renee Cox
Lauren Victoria Curtsinger-Stone
Caroline Claire Dyer
Gabriel Edwards
Nicholas Todd Felty
Riley Grace Ferretti
Chloe Ann Frederick
Jakob Nelson Giles
K. Alex Hatton
Lauren Mackenzie Hauser

Kelly Marie Hayden
Matthew Cole Howard
Michael Darrenger Huff
Hannah Beth Iglehart
Jonathan David Kaiser
Natalie May Karrick
Erin Faith Kidd
Savannah Nicole Knapp
Jacob Earl Knuckles
Jeremy Lanas
Emily Renee Laninga
Noah James Mayfield
Sarah Elizabeth Moser
Elise Katherine Piecuch
Thomas Adam Schmidt
Elise Christine Scullin
Jensen Laine Self
Sela May Shin
Reagan E. Shourds
Elaine Olivia Slusser
Hunter Warren Snow
John Anthony Tarullo
Asia Lynn Vincent
Rebekah Canary Wilson
College of Business

Prizes, Honors and Awards

The Outstanding Graduate in the College of Business
Jamie Otter Bright

Outstanding Graduate in Accountancy
Sara Beal Mack

Outstanding Graduate in Bachelor of Business Administration
Catherine Marie Sparks

Outstanding Graduates in Computer Information Systems
Michael Tran Ly
Samantha Tsiouvaras

Outstanding Graduate in Economics
Dina Chaika

Outstanding Graduate in Equine Business
Madison Noelle Jackson

Outstanding Graduate in Finance
Amber Claudette Willetts

Outstanding Graduate in Management
Jamie Otter Bright

Outstanding Graduate in Marketing
Ian Thomas Pitt

Louis A. Grief Outstanding Senior in Accountancy
Sara Beal Mack

Outstanding Senior in Bachelor of Business Administration
Catherine Marie Sparks

Outstanding Senior in Computer Information Systems
Michael Tran Ly

Carl E. Abner Outstanding Senior in Economics
Emily Joe Davis

The Robert G. Lawrence Outstanding Senior in Equine Business
Nathaniel Robert Brown

Outstanding Senior in Finance
Amber Claudette Willetts

Outstanding Senior in Management
Jamie Otter Bright

Outstanding Senior in Marketing
Ian Thomas Pitt

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Accounting
Sara Beal Mack

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Bachelor of Business Administration
Catherine Marie Sparks

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Computer Information Systems
Camryn Quinn Pichea

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Economics
Dina Chaika

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Finance
Amber Claudette Willetts

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Management
Jamie Otter Bright

Woodrow M. Strickler Leadership Award in Marketing
Ian Thomas Pitts
Academic Achievement in Economics
Austin Dillon
Victoria Anne Doll
Golnoush Esmaeily
Tyler Travis Honaker
Christopher Michael Lancaster
Catherine Taylor Lewis
Lauren Elizabeth Reuss
Daniel Sos
Samantha Christian Vaughn

University Honors Scholars
Sowmya Gangyshetty
Samantha Marie Guernsey
Christopher Michael Lancaster
Ian Thomas Pitt
Lauren Elizabeth Reuss

Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army
Jeffrey Earl Newton

Army ROTC Distinguished Military Graduate
Jeffrey Earl Newton
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Business Administration
Robert E. Adams Jr.
Dylan Thomas Adamson
Foster Kojo Akado
Paul Ateru
Alexandra Aye
Cathleen Lynn Ballmer
Stephanie M. Bates
Ryan Bell
Nathanial Berry
Joshua Paul Bova
Thomas Orlando Brooks
Hannah Ruth Brown
Sarah Buda
Taylor Burch
Monica Andrea Campos
Richard Chase Carlson
Brennan M. Carrithers
Colin Richard Castro
William E. Catlin Jr.
Adrian Leo Cavallaris
Ryan Trevrett Chalifoux
Nick Chalos
Sarah Ciferno
Jericho Shaquille Curry
Sami Dada
Brandy Daniels
Frederic Davis
Dominique Arielle Day
Jocelyn Naomi Deamer
Cameron J. DeGeorge
Dane DeHart
John Curtis Dickens
Brendon Maxwell Dodge
Derek Tanner Dorsey
Ryan John Dysse
James Timothy Elder
Darren Lee Ellison
Miranda Catherine Elpers
Karim M. Elsayed
Eduardo Escamilla
Erica Lily Fantry
Dale Edward Ferrell
Dixon Jack Fletcher
Justin Flinner
Jerald Franklin
Julie Ann Franklin
Timothy Freda
Daniel Ian Frusciante
Karen Marie Fussenegger
Souzy S. Fwelo
Matthew Joseph Gasaway
Noah Saliditch Geltzer
Sally George Simmons
Samantha Ann Gordon
Helen Elizabeth Griffin
Kayla Marie Grunduski
Eric S. Gurevich
Chris Vanessa Guzman
Brenda Kalyann Hackett
Jessica JeNae Hampton
Ra’Vonte L. Harbin
Haley M. Harkins
Jamice Michelle Harris
Lori M. Hartley
Daniel Goodweather Hawkins
Evie Eula Hayden
Allison Payne Hebert
Joseph E. Hectus
Nathanial John Hedges
Michael Jarrod
Henderson
Matthew Stephen Hepler
Jacob Anthony Hina
Matthew Alan Hollinden
Justin Shaye Holsinger
Rico Hughes
Jeffrey Ireland
Ariel Rae Jahn
Jamar Anthony Johnson
Esmat S. Kablawi
Diksha Katwal
Spencer Dane Keene
Eric James Keens
Meredith Lorraine Ketzler
Lisa Khek
Terrell Evan King
Adam Forrest Knecht
Tarik Kourahbi
Cristiane Kreitler
Merrick Lawrence
Torey Loeb
Stewart Taylor Maestas
Anthony Michael Maiolo
Jacob R. Maki
Azadeh Maleki
Briana Lanai Mason
Christopher Paul Massler
Jessica Ross Matthews
Cassandra Jo Mattingly
Courtney Maynard
Derek Ian McClain
Dustin McClenney
Brendon Patrick McNamara
Hunter DeWayne Meadows
Antigone Artemis
Mehani-Asghari
Hunter Messer
Joseph Arthur Meyer
Dillon Mckay Miller
Ashley Roy Mimbela
Tino Mkorombindo
Dana L. Moorer
Dustin Andrew Moriarty
Carolyn Lee Morris
Kaitlin Lee Muzic
Forrest Nanney
Anne Kathryn Nash
Michael William Newkirk
Duong Thi Thuy Nguyen
Timothy Scott Nicolazzi
Shannon Miller Oakley
Ebony Marie Orellana
Pauline Elizabeth Ottaviano
Rachel Leigh Overton
Christopher Wesley
Forrest Owen
Madeleine E. Peabody
Andrew Peckat
Naomi Beatrice Popa
Charity Ann Post
Martin Hughes Quire III
Smita Ranjan
Amela Ricks
Christopher Bryan Rissler
Stephanie Suzanne Robison
Julio F. Rodriguez
Sean Brendan Roth
Jordan Ray Schlau
Alexis Marie Schmidt
Keith Martin Schmidt
Taylor Yashea Schuster-Steiner
Alexis Shambaugh
Lauren Colleen Sharrock
Collin Sheehan
Ronny Wade Shelton
Caroline Clementine Shoenberger
Edward Frank Simmons Jr.
Kulwant Singh
Pritpal Singh
Anthony Kurt Smith
George Leonard Smith II
Noah Ira Snow
Sarah Anne Snyder
Rickey Cordell Stephens
Zachary Michael Swanson
Leandra Tafel
TsegA Adera Temtem
Kimberly Ann Thomas
James Daniel Tilton III
Connor Lee Tracy
Ross Troop
Ryan D. Tuttle
Kaylyn Elizabeth Tyree
Jingyi Wang
Alexis Nicole Warren
Bethany Guthrie Watkins
Andrew Michael Weissbach
Ryan Wibbels
Gabrielle L. Williamson
Giles Hubert Wright
Lauren Suzanne Zachry-Reynolds

Graduate Certificate in Distilled Spirits Business
Stephanie M. Bates
Nathanial Adam Berry
Reagan Hennelly Buhl
Taylor Burch
William E. Catlin Jr.
Nick Chalos
Sami Dada
Dominique Arielle Day

Candidate for Distinction
Candidate for Honors
Candidate for High Honors
Candidate for Highest Honors
Daniel Ian Frusciante
Karen Marie Fussenegger
Noah Salditch Geltzer
Kendrick Ray Greenwell
Ra’Vonte L. Harbin
Robert Honerkamp
Ariel Rae Jahn
Timothy Joice
Meredith Lorraine Ketzler
Paul Adeeb Khalil
Christina Lower
Daniel K. Magnus
Anthony Michael Maiolo
Derek Ian McClain
Hunter DeWayne Meadows
Jeremy A. Mendonca
Dillon Mckay Miller
Kaitlin Lee Muzic
Patrick Daniel Nall
Christopher Wesley Owens
Martin Hughes Quire III
Taylor Yashea Schuster-Steiner
Pritpaul Singh
Leandra Tafel
Kimberly Ann Thomas
Ashley Dawn Tracy
Connor Lee Tracy
Ross Troop
Terri Lynn White
Ryan Wibbels
Ryan Patrick Wyrick

Graduate Certificate in Family Business Management and Advising
Jerald Randall Franklin
Julie Ann Franklin
Chris Vanessa Guzman
Ashley Roy Mimbela
Alexis Marie Schmidt
Andrew Michael Weisbach

Graduate Certificate in Franchise Management
Paul Ateru
Cathleen Lynn Ballmer
Joshua Paul Bova

Graduate Certificate in Horseracing Industry Business
Marci Anderson Allen
Daniel Ian Frusciante
Suzanne Carol Huston
Mary Nixon

Graduate Certificate in Managerial Analytics
Alexandra Aye
Thomas Orlando Brooks
Sarah Buda
Richard Chase Carlson
Dane DeHart
Brendon Maxwell Dodge
James Timothy Elder
Kari M. Elsayed
Eduardo Escamilla
Justin Flinner
Timothy Freda
Matthew Joseph Gasaway
Helen Elizabeth Griffin
Nathaniel John Hedges
Matthew Stephen Hepler
Justin Shanye Holsinger
Rico Hughes
Jeffrey Ireland
Esma S. Kablawi
Spencer Dane Keene
Lisa Khef
Terrell Evan King
Adam Forrest Knecht
Tariq Kourabi
Merrick Lawrence
Azadeh Maleki
Christopher Paul Massler

William Mark Mcwhorter
Antigone Artemis
Mehani-Asghari
Hunter Messer
Joseph Arthur Meyer
Forrest Nanney
Anne Kathryn Nash
Daniel Leo Morrissey IV
Timothy Scott Nicolazzi
Naomi Beatrice Popa
Charity Ann Post
Susan C. Reese
Christopher Bryan Rissler
Jordan Ray Schlaug
Keith Martin Schmidt
Collin Sheehan
Ronny Wade Shelton
Edward F. Simmons Jr.
Kulwant Singh
Pritpaul Singh
George Leonard Smith II
Zachary Michael Swanson
Jingyi Wang
Alexis Nicole Warren

Bachelor of Arts in Economics
†† Austin Terry-Lee Dillon
† Victoria Anne Doll
†† Lauren Elizabeth Reuss
Andrew Samuel
Julianna Christene Sims
William Henry Smith IV
†† Samantha Christian Vaughn

Bachelor of Business Administration
Jamal Keith Baker
Michael Thomas Black
Adonis Jahkeem Boone
Alyssa Nicole Chamberlain
Kiana Noelle Davis
Brett L. Denham
Javion La’Vell Doyal
Payden Elizabeth Falvey
Jacob Michael Ferris
Kylie Glenn
† Robert Breckinridge
Holt
Suhani Jitendra Patel
Christina Anna Rebecchi
Collin John Remmers
† Nathaniel Cole Risner
Benjamin Santini
Brooke Olivia Smith
†† Catherine Marie Sparks
Matthew James Walters

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration
† Grace Ann Abeln
Brandon Carter Abney
Demirela Aksamovic
† Rakan Abdullah R.
Alharbi
Tatiana Maria Aliaga-Mendoza
Kyle Christopher Allen
Murtzaa Adel Alsalman
† Nora J. Alshimary
† Khushboo Amin
Laurence Prudehomme
Anderson
Noah D. Anderson
Shayne Joshua Attias
Seth Monroe Bacon
† Katherine Mckinnon
Bailey
† Adam Patrick Ballinger
Andrei Barna
Nicholas Todd Barron
Mahfouz Matthew Gaby
Batsboun
† Chandler Baylis
Daniel Leonard Bennett
† Dacia Nicole Berry
Hunter David Bewley
Danielle Colleen Blanton
† Molly Ann Bodkin
Brian James Bouser
Destiny Brooke Bowman
Frank Mitchel Bradford
Mikayla Marie Brady
Alexis Breen
† Jamie Otter Bright
† Amanda Grace Broering
Margaret Lee Brooks
Matthew Junior Brown
Kyle Dale Broyles
Noah Alexander Brunner
† Charles Bennett Bryant
Vilde Kiste Bryne
Tate Alexander Bucalo
† Nicholas William Buonamici
Sarah Lynn Burns
† Candidate for Honors
†† Candidate for High Honors
††† Candidate for Highest Honors
Jada P. Burroughs
Samuel Rae Lincoln Busch
Emma Marie Bussabarger Graf
† Molly Kate Carr
Jack Marshall Carter
†† Melina Aurora Casanova Braxton Case
Jose Maximiliano Castaneda Luna
Kayela Rebecca Caton
† Adna Hana Cengic
Amy Elizabeth Cesnik
Rebecca Ava Chung
†† Brooklyn Noelle Clark
Conor Alden Clines
† Sean Francis Collins Anthony Mercer Conley
Alexander Considerd
Savannah J. Cooke
Victoria Leigh Crable
† Joshua Lee Crabtree
† Dominic Paul Croyle
Joseph Dennis Daugherty III
Mihalis Deliyiannis
† Quincy Isaiah Delong
Vidhi Mihir Desai
Maria Xuan Dinh
Elizabeth O. Dixon
† Payten McKenna Downing
† Nicolas David Drury
Alexander Joseph Duvall
† Irma Dzankovcic
†† Jessica Dawn Eckert
Luke Jared Edds
Shem Enriquez
William Arnold Erpelding
Nicholas Andre Fajardo
† Alexander Kyle Faleide
Maxwell Royce Ferguson
Quinn Matthew Fessler
Luke James Fisher
Katelyn Elizabeth Flechler
† Sarah Darlene Flury
Nicholas Franchak
Kyle Thomas Freimund
Jonathan Thomas Furlow
† George Farris Gallop
Amalia Maciel Gamez Guerra
†† Sowmya Gangyshetty
Christopher Davis George
†† Jackson Edward Gibson
Michael Benjamin Gibson
Bradley Alexander Goldsmith
Zackary Christopher Graas
Kristen Michelle Gregory
Konner Lee Grossman
† Holli Danielle Grubbs
Joseph Michael Guenther
† Samantha M. Guernsey
Michael Joseph Hadorn
Trevor Francis Hagel
Taylor Lynn Haley
William Robuck Haley
Samuel Charles Hall
James Hanson
Alyse Gabrielle Hartman
† Jesse Marie Hays
† Tod Stratton Head
Zavion LeFera Henderson
Aaron Joseph Henry
Matthew Henry
Jacob Mckenna Hertig
John William Hickey IV
Garrett Allen Hoehler
Ryan Hoffman
Dustin Chad Hubrich
† Christopher W. Humphrey
Connor Joseph Hurelbrink
Sadam Abdullahi Ibrahim
Courtney Lyn Jackson
† Madison Noelle Jackson
Hailey Elizabeth Jaggers
William Cody Allen Jamison
Rylan Zane Jaquess
Myles Landon Johnston
Ryan John Johnston
† Maddalynn Reese Jones
† Dillon Chance Kahl
Zachary Joseph Kaiser
Mitchell Ambrose Karcher
Ashley Omega Kauffman
Eric Kornell Kelso Jr.
Dawson Marie Kemme
Cole Thomas Kendall
Mahendra Khanal
† Ian Nicholas Kimble
Austin Jeffrey Kisegy
Anna F. Kiser
Vincent Edward Kokojan
† Nicole Ann Kuchma
Mohammed S. Kurdi
Grace Elizabeth Lakeman
†† Christopher Michael Lancaster
Nohlan Reese Lawson
Alyssia Jane Leach
Bryce Allen LeRoy
†† Catherine Taylor Lewis
Dean Michael Light
Carlos Mattheau Llasos
Mercedes Nickole Logsdon
† Brittany Lowe
†† Michael Tran Ly
† Adrianna Elaine Lynch
Sara Beal Mack
Audrey Helen Mackey
Jessica Lee Marsh
†† Noah Jeffrey Masterson
Andrew Calhoun McFall
Lukas Reilly Rockwell McKinley
Adyson Elizabeth Medley
Kaleigh Brooke Mercer
Alexander Grant Merkley
Brady Michael Merrill
Denis Merzic
Reagan Mcclain Mestre
Benjamin Reeves
Metzinger
Yuliya Migirova
Kayla Elsie Lynn Miller
† Lindsey Faith Miller
Isaac Hayden Mills
† Zachary Edward Mofield
Samuel Aidan Morgan
John Philip Moriarty
Savannah Jane Mudd
Thomas Kennedy Murphy
Jacob Michael Neace
Brenna ChunHui Neal
Jacob Adam Neel
Connor James Nelligan
† Kimberly Dawn Newman
† Jeffrey Earl-Thomas Newton
Justin Quinn Ngo
Farel Tshimakinda Ngoy
Katelyn Michelle Nichols
Chad Michael O’Bryan
Isaiah Muyiwa Ogbulu
Arina Oopenysheva
Alexander David Overley
Brent Nicholas Pacanowski Jr.
Abhishek Kumar Pandey
Paul Vincent Passanisi
Dhruvil Vikram Patel
Dipal Vijaykumar Patel
†† India Marie Patel
Yashkumar Hasmukhbih Patel
†† Camryn Quinn Pichea
† Caroline Eve Piekarski
† Ian Thomas Pitt
† Jaxson Edward Pleasant
Aaron Jacob Poe
Jared Orion Poland
†† Yamini Polcum
†† Emmily Meaghan Pollard
Jimi Alexis Porter
Merima Proha
Lorin Gail Catherine Puckett
Chace Michael Recktenwal
Maria Irene Reyes
† Joshua A. Rice
Aidan Mykal Robbins
† Samuel Pfeiffer Roof
† Abigail Ann Roskovitch
†† Hannah Marie Rutledge
David Parker Sadlowski
Shayna-Lyn Copino Sagadraca
† Aarom Michael Saylor
† Manfred H. Schmidt
† Luke A. Seed
† Nickolas Paul Seelig
†† Elizabeth Ann Sellers
† Gregory Charles Shackleton
Devyn Marie Sharp
† Jenna Gabrielle Sharp
Jojiyana Sims
† Christopher Graham Smith
† Emma Audrey Smith
Marshall Austin Smith
Matthew Todd Smith
† Olivia Rhea Smith
Andrew Patrick Spurlock
† Benjamin Garrett Stratton
† Christopher Stridiron
† Destiny Cristina Strong
Sydney Swanson
† Koby Gregory Taylor Nicholas James Tenuta
Jason Paul Thelen
Richard Francis Thieneman
Armond Jamal Thompson
† Candidate for Honors
†† Candidate for High Honors
††† Candidate for Highest Honors
† David E. Tobin
Khalil Toubia
Elle Annabelle Triem

†† Samantha Ann
Tsiouvaras
Claire Marie Tudor
Cooper Vincent Tyra
Patricia Marilu Villarreal
Siu

††† Dominic Charles Vogt
Evan M. Waddell
Bradley A. Waller
Jakob Mitchell Wathen

† Alexander Thomas
Weber
Justin Tyler Wells

† Katherine Lynn Wells
Nicholas C. Wells
Alejandro M. Wesbrooks

† Jack Thomas Wever

† Jackson Lee Whitaker
Jessica Ann Whitaker
Adam Samuel White
Amber Claudette
Willetts

† Terrell Otis Williams
Steven C. Wilson
Olivia Noel Wolf
Joshua W. Wolfe
Brooke Elizabeth Wright

Bachelor of Science in Business Economics
† Vilde Kiste Bryne
Dina Chaika

†† Emily Joe Davis

†† Golnoush Esmaeily
Hatch Ethan Gerth
Briant Malik Grant
Ryan P. Hurley

† Christopher Michael
Lancaster

† Catherine Taylor Lewis

† Brittany Lowe
Kori LeAnn Matney
Jaxson Edward Pleasant
Paige Elizabeth
Richbourg
Adar Sheere

† Daniel Sos
Tyler Spicer
Erika S. Tolliver
Jennifer Nicole Young

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in Accounting
Kelly M. Casey
Grace Concetta
Laufenburger
Nicholas Scott Skerczak
Sarah Elaine Springer
Alisa L. Swann

† Candidate for Honors
†† Candidate for High Honors
††† Candidate for Highest Honors
Prizes, Honors and Awards

Outstanding Graduate and Banner Bearer
Piper Marie Midle

Outstanding Graduate Student
Priyanca Catherine Kaur Sidhu

Second Lieutenant Commissions, United States Army
Steve Michael Beza
Christian Ray Loos
Andrew Connor McHale
Cory Allen Myhre

Army ROTC Distinguished Military Graduate
Christian Ray Loos

Mortar Board Senior Honor Society
Joshua David Rimmer

Department of Elementary, Middle, and Secondary Education

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Elementary Education
Spencer Mae Stinson

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Middle and Secondary Education - English
Hannah Louise Smith

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Middle and Secondary Education - Mathematics
Piper Marie Midle

Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching - English
Nellie Suszannah Greer

Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching - Social Studies
Michael Jonathan Rehm

Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching - Mathematics
Cameron Scott Austin

Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching - Science
Andrea Wynn

Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching - Elementary
Christina Lynn Sengelaub

Outstanding Teacher Resident - Elementary Grades
Juantrice Danell Denson
Timothy Stringer

Outstanding Teacher Resident - Middle Grades
Collin Dennis Britt

Outstanding Teacher Resident - Secondary Grades
Cicily Bullard
Corey S. Bush

Chuck Thompson Award for Outstanding Master of Arts in Teaching Award
Andrea Wynn

Outstanding Teacher CARDS
Karima Abedelsater
Badouan
Leila Enid Martinez
Alexandrino
Sha’Lori Lynn Moore
Erica Denise Neal

Dajuan Andrene
Rudolph
Dathan Lee Utz
Andrea Coleman White
Emily Elizabeth
Wilkerson
Department of Special Education, Early Childhood, and Prevention Science

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education
Breeanna Nichole Sommerville

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Learning and Behavior Disorders
Jordyn Alexis Hunter

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Moderate and Severe Disabilities
Scout Hailley Downes
Rosie M. Sullivan

Outstanding Student Teacher - Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education
Breeanna Nichole Sommerville

Outstanding Student Teacher - Elementary Education
Scout Hailley Downes
Allison Nicole Walsh

Outstanding Student Teacher - Learning and Behavior Disorders
Megan Riley Eskridge
Abby Nicole Myers
Orvelle Kentaye Thomas

Outstanding Student Teacher - Moderate and Severe Disabilities
Isabella Hudson Nordloh

Outstanding Master of Education Student - Teacher Leader
Shaina Margaret Harrell
Sha’Lori Lynn Moore
Dathan Lee Utz
Emily Elizabeth Wilkerson

Outstanding Professional Disposition Award
Breeanna Nichole Sommerville
Orvelle Kentaye Thomas
Gracie L. White

Diane Kyle Award for Outstanding Community Engagement
Jordyn Alexis Hunter

Delta Zeta Award Special Education: In honor of Gladys George Corley
Rosie M. Sullivan

Excellence in Early Childhood Education Award
Shannon Kimberly Hood

Department of Leadership, Evaluation and Organizational Development

Outstanding Education Specialist (Ed.S.) Award
Latonia C. Arthur
Heather Lee Hicks
Shanon Maree’ Searle
Jacob S. Williams

Blake Haselton Community Change Agent
Steven Rahe

Outstanding Master of Arts Student in Higher Education Administration Award
Natalie Clare Smith

Outstanding Military Student in Higher Education Award
Johanna Clare Crisman

Outstanding Organizational Leadership & Learning (OLL) Student Award
Steve Michael Beza
Erin Robin Johnston

Malcolm S. Knowles Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Ronnika Renee Flippins
Ryan Northcutt

Organizational Leadership and Learning Community Engagement Award
Robin Shouse
Christopher Frey Military Learner Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Christian Ray Loos
Andrew Connor McHale

Resilience Award in Organizational Leadership and Learning
Jamie L. Jacobi

Human Resource Education Community Engagement Award
Tiffany Burg
Nathaniel Curtis Garcia
Markieshia Ondrea Peters

R. Wayne Pace Award - Human Resource Education
Benjamin Gerald Bouvy
Ebony R. Thomas

Sheila D. Bridgeman Student Collegiality Award
Jeancharles Duckens

Department of Health and Sport Sciences

Outstanding Undergraduate Student - Exercise Science
Sierra Nicole Blanton
Emma Mae Bryant
Rebekah Hope Degnan
Gabriela Adriana Leon
Aliyah Rae Welter
Matthew Ross Woodall
Margaret Maryann Wydotis

Outstanding Graduate Student - Exercise Physiology
Elisabeth Joyce DiChiara
Priyanca Catherine Kaur Sidhu

Outstanding Undergraduate Student Award - Sport Administration
Mitchell Thomas Elliott
William Layne Harrison
Samuel Joseph Munson
Jacob Steven Vincent
Aliyah Rae Welter

Outstanding Online Undergraduate Student - Sport Administration
Sydnei Adalei Anne Taft

Outstanding Graduate Student Award - Sport Administration
Jenna Kim Slotten
Taris Leah Smith

Outstanding Online Graduate Student Award - Sport Administration
Doris Carter
Kevin Andrew Curry
Lauryn Ashlee Munn

Outstanding Undergraduate Student in Physical Education Preparation
Lyon D. Murphy

William Weinberg Award for Outstanding Graduate Student - Physical Education Teacher Preparation
Jasmine K. Cole

John Heldman Academic Achievement Award
Zackery Thomas Day
Alexis Rule

Sherrill E. Brakmeier Award
Meghan C. Reed

Joseph R. Trabue Award
Kylan Gill
Amaya Shay Tillman

Ellis J. Mendelsohn Award
Jessica Leianne Jackson
Carson Dax Molaro

Clark F. Wood Award
Priyanca Catherine Kaur Sidhu
Jacob Curtis Lee Watson

Savannah Walker Award for Social Justice
MiKayla Marie Morton

Department of Counseling and Human Development

Outstanding Graduate - College Student Personnel Program
Kaitlyn N. Nally

Outstanding Graduate - Art Therapy
Amy Lynne Mattingly
Outstanding Student - Mental Health Counseling
Karyn Whe Foedisch

College Student Personnel Program Excellence in Scholarship Award
Erin Elizabeth Gantz
Natalie Saroff Oliner

College Student Personnel Community Engagement Award
Joii' Allycia Craig
Kayleigh Brianne Rocha-Graves
Sydney Louise Miller

College Student Personnel Professional Engagement Award
Priscilla Calvo Castillo

Ron Denney College Student Personnel Peer Leader Award
Kayleigh Brianne Rocha-Graves

Erica J. Holloman Achievement Award
Emily Paige Clark
Deshayla Mitchem
Degrees and Certificates

Master of Arts

Jordan Darius Akalaonu
Chris Anderson
Nicholas DeWitt
Bermudez
Derek Charles Boyd
Reilly Elizabeth Brown
Brian Jacob Burchett
Megan Ryan Caribello
Eric Thomas Coats
Johanna Clare Crisman
Tabitha Nicole Davis
Paul Dinh
Jonathan Elijah Dixon
Rocky H. Duran
Mary Margaret Edwards
Jeff Ejekam
Justin Kreig Eley
Erin Elizabeth Evans
Jorge Aron Galvan
Lexus Nicole Gardner
Michael Scott Gibson
Forrest Cooper Gray
Michael Huang
Alec James Hunsaker
Vincent Lee Jackson III
Stheline Joseph
Bernard Edward Kusinski
Matthew Gerald Lally
Taylor Concepta Liamero
Maximo A. Lopez-Olivera
Victoria L. McDonald
Kenneth Meagher
Katherine Rikki-Ann Morgan
Zachary Joseph Morgan
Micah Morrison
Scot Nicholas Mullis
Nicholas Kevin Murphy
Austin Michael Neal
Nicholas Nobile
Shawn Keith Oakes
Pauline Inez Ovalle
Mark Parillo
Cooper James Patch
Maris Martinez Pichon II
Ian Elihu Ramsey
Rafael Andres Rivera Velez
Madalynn Grace Robinson
Marcus Robinson
Joseph Randall Rucker
Mark Rupinski
James Michael Schnurr
Dana Rae Schwartz
Bryan Richard Scism
Joshua Dylan Seymour
Jeffrey Silvers
Cydni Sloan
Natalie Clare Smith
Raymond Edward Sowinski
Troy Anthony Stafford
Joseph Reese Taylor
Mark Thomas Taylor
Guadalupe Trevino
David Frederick Van Horn
Frederick Pierre Woods
Cailet Amber Natalja Hardtmann-Huckabee
James R. Henry
Erin Leigh Herndon
Nathan Leon
Holzmueller
Kaitlyn Rachel Jones
Nathan Alexander Jones
Jonathan Brent Kidwell
Delaney Virginia Kirbabas
Brandi Rae Knauer
George William Kronlage
Kaela Marie Kunesh
Connor Mahlbacher
Amandarae Matthew Magali Stelmo McCarty
Garret Scott McCorkle
Chase Alexander McCoy
Melody Dawn Miller
Selena Napier
Kevin John O'Donnell
Abbie Mickelson Pair
Kelly Patrick
Kayla Renee Pendleton
Mary Margaret Pool
Karen Renea Puckett
Louis Jordan James Redd
Michael Jonathan Rehm
Lucienne J. Ricketts
MaKynzie Sailings
Margaret Baylee Saria
Christina Lynn Sengelaub
Hannah Lynn Shields
Damien Lafon Smith Jr.
Christopher Michael Staley
Emily Stargel
Demondrea E’lisha Starnes
Kristen Taylor Steinkamp
Basia Abigail Szafarlski
Richelle Elizabeth Treves
Ivoree Denise Turner
Ryan Charles Watson
Christopher Wolfzorn
Leah Nichole Wright
Elisabeth Ashley Wydotis
Andrea Wynn

Master of Education

Elexis Adams
Karima Abdedelsater Badouan
Kayla Ann Bailey
Ashley Danielle Batliner
Kennedy Renee Bibb
Hunter Pressley Blencowe
Taylor Reed Bondy
Taylor L. Brawner
Claire Elizabeth Bryant
Emily Paige Clark
Sarah Elizabeth Cobble
Joi’ Allicya Craig
Chloe Jordan Dabrowski
Sarah Elizabeth DiChiara
Catherine Ann Dirksen
Kaarmel Joli’ Eaves
Karyn Whe Foedisch
Erin Elizabeth Gantz
Jazzmine Lynk Golden
Shaina Margaret Harrell
Megan Kathleen Hobbs
Matthew Ian Holbrook
Alayna M. Hume
Addison Michele Johnson
Lauren Marida Jones
Samuel Gregory King
Kelsey Patricia Lavenson
Leila Enid Martinez Alexandrino
Amy Lynne Mattingly
Meredith Nicole McCoy
Sydney Louise Miller
Sha’Lori Lynn Moore
Kaitlyn N. Nally
Erica Denise Neal
April Joy Pry
Kayleigh Brienne Rocha-Graves
Carolyn Hannah Rowe
Dajuan Andrene Rudolph
Leila Marie Kronfl
Rumer
Sabrina L. Schleuger
Olivia R. Short
Eleanor Warren Smith
Laura Alana Smythe
Catherine Lu Abigail
Sorrell
Abigail L. Stone
Andrea Kaye Thompson
Jaclynn Elaine Todd
Dathan Lee Utz
Brittany Marie Weaver
Andrea Coleman White
Emily Elizabeth
Wilkerson
Emily Elaine Williams
Lois Ann Williamson

Master of Science
Katy Melinda Addie
Erin Alder
Alejandra Algarin
Janelle Marie Beery
Alex Robert Blanchard
Trenton Daniel Bland
Marie Talbott Blevins
Seth Whitsitt Boone
Benjamin Gerald Bouvy
Jessica Louise Brandt
Samantha Jo-Ella Buffey
Adriana Hope Burcar
Tiffany Burg
Joseph Aloysius Byrnes Jr.
Landon Carrico
Cimony Carter
Doris Carter
Vito Nicholas Castiglione
Henry Alexander Collett
Victor Angel Crespo
Kevin Andrew Curry
Zackery Thomas Day
Steven M. Denaro
Elisabeth Joyce DiChiara
Grady Harris Dillon
Jonathan Mark Duncan
Adam D. Elliott
Jovan Ferris
Andrew Flicher
Anthony Gallahar
Nathaniel Curtis Garcia
Brent D. Griffin
Kristopher Wayne Hall
Ronald Joe Hanson
David Michael Hendren
Mary Kathleen Hite
Jessica Leianne Jackson
Nathaniel Evan Jarrett
Duckens Jeancharles
Misty Dawne Jones
Kristin Lynn Kasper
Dayna K. Kinnaird
Brianna Abrams Kok
Lacy Kutz
Kody James Lawrence
Harley David Ledbetter
Katie Pace Longbrake
Thomas Jacob Malloy
Will Matson
Laura Eva McDaniels
Haley B. McIntyre
Christopher Daniel
McRorie
Jeremy Andrew Miller
Eric Mixon
Carson Dax Molaro
Alexandra Carroll Moore
Conor Patrick Mullaney
Mallorie Mullaney
Daniel Joseph Mumford
Lauryn Ashlee Munn
Courtney L. Myers
Lloyd Milton Nathan Jr.
Debbie Obile
Karoline Patrice
Patterson
Timothy Scott Pawlak
Ivan Perez
Markieshia Ondrea
Peters
Alec Joseph Pezuti
Korinne Quire
Courtney Laine Raposo
Devan Nicole Ricard
Jimmie Romero
Emily Ann Rucker
Jayson Ruiz Perez
David M. Salser
Priyanka Catherine Kaur
Sidhu
Jenna Kim Slotten
Axelle Kansanga Smith
Charles Antwoine Smith
Justin D. Smith
Taris Leah Smith
Steven Ryan Soltysiak
Stephanie Lynn Stark
Patrick Collin Stoecker
Bradley Swearingen
Ebony R. Thomas
Stephen Tolbert
Nicole Lynn Venema
Ossie LaMorris Vereen
Meagan Elizabeth Vota
Jacob Curtis Lee Watson
Ashely S. Weatherspoon
George Lavonte Wiley III
Bradley Wilkerson
Spencer L. Williams
Woody L. Woodside
Melanie Louise Woosley
Jacqueline Wright
Craig Nelson Yeast II

Specialist in Education
Latonia C. Arthur
Gloria Haddad Barham
Morgan Elizabeth Burk
Lanham
Robert Calvin Burkett
Kristin Lashelle Herron
Gerton
Leslie Rachel Hall
Heather Lee Hicks
Ricky Lamont Howell
Brittany Ann Carr Joiner
Ainsley Shade Jones
Karen Elaine Liebert-German
Amber Leigh Pennington
Steven Rahe
Michelle Renee Rowan
Shanon Maree' Searle
Elizabeth Madalyn Tucker
Jacob S. Williams

Graduate Certificate in Health Professions Education
Courtney Alicia Albers
Ryan Muncy Combs
Kimmerly Harrell
Amirah Diane Jackson
Kelly Elaine Jackson
Sandra L. Kavalukas
Erin Lamar Schroeder
Maree O. Shabeesh
Jennifer Elizabeth Thompson
Jeanne Ward

Bachelor of Science
Yasir Bilal Abdullah
††† Jessica Mae Abell
††† Hailey Elizabeth Adams
Kimberly Muse Adams
Michael Adams
Michael Jansen Allen
Serena Cathrina Allen
Logan Roy Baird
Edith Rene Banks
†† Emma Jane Basselman
† John Bellovary
Laura Lynn Benjamin
† Tatiana Marie Bensing
††† Steve Michael Beza
Benjamin Paul Bianco
Kristal Dianne Biehle
Jensen Thomas Bilbro
Sonja Marie Blackburn
Spencer Lee Blackburn
† Sierra Nicole Blanton
Gabriel James Blincoe
Madeline Glen Bloemer
De’Ondre Kordell Boggis
Shane Alston Boyer
Michael Douglas Branch
† Mollie Kay Broodus

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
† Lauren Peyton Brooke Brown
Sarah J. Brunette
Emma Mae Bryant
† Megan Bryant
Alexis Taylor Buttram
Jeremy Thomas Calder
Eric James Callens
Noah Zachariah Carlson
† Lukas John Carns
Marcus Allen Carter
Melshon Carter
Mitchell Alexander Carter
† Matthew Dalton Cavanaugh
Nicole Almetta Charley
Justin D. Cheatwood
† Tin Chen
Patrick Shannon Clayton
Brooke Nicole Collins
Mackenzie Scott Colvill
Keeli Ann Nicole Corman
†† William Daniel Cox
Ryan James Cummins
Hayden Meyer Curley
Joseph Samuel Curtin
Randi Leigh Davidson
Julia Marie Davis
† Devin A. Dawson
Jessica Hope Day
Rebekah Hope Degnan
Olivia Ellen DeNiro
Rosalie Marie Devine
Kass Disney
† Madeline Jane Dodd
David Allen Domine
Kaylin Marie Dotson
Scout Hailey Downes
††† Michaela Nicole Dukes
† Mitchell Thomas Elliott
Rebecca Ann Ellis
† Mya Joel Emmons
† Megan Riley Eskridge
Cori Jade Etherton
Daniel Peter Fiedler
Claudia Fernandes Figueiredo
† Grace Suzanne Filiatreau
Skylar Cheyne Fisher
Ronnika Renee Flippins
† Noah Hunter Fonda
Alicia Nicole Fox
Jorge Luis Galvis
Nicholas Christopher Gamez
Madhav Chand Gampala
Warren Keegan
Alexander Gentry
Christina Elaine Gibson
Kylan Gill
† Hannah Rose Gittings
† Ella Elizabeth Gordon
Stephen Michael Robert Graves
† Jordan Elizabeth
Gregory
Shawn James Guiles
† Haley Genae Gumm
† Duncan Michael Hall
Kierra Troi Harbin
Sharen Harmon
†† William Layne Harrison
† Ryan Christopher Hawks
Shaquan Isaac Hays
Alexes D. Hedrick
Austin Alexander Hess
Bryce Hill
Shannon Kimberly Hood
Kerry Autumn Houston
Christina Nicole Howard
Merieth Allison Hubbard-Robinson
† Jordyn Alexis Hunter
Maryamo Salim Issa
† Rebecca Maria Jackson
Evington Bernard
Jackson II
Jamie L. Jacobi
Allyson Joy Jacobs
Linwood James
Erin Robin Johnston
Cedrick L. Jones
Chandler Micah Jones
Priya J. Jones
Joseph Michael Jordan
Kimberly Ann Justus-Walsh
† Mackenzie Grace Karl
William Walter Keen Jr.
Brooke Alyse King
Enisha Diane King
† Taylor McKenzie Kirtley
Myles Alexander Kleeman
Connor William Knoop
Todd Anthony Kramer
† Todd Kramer
Stephanie Rose Lake
Gregory Thomas Leathers
Micah Ledford
Nicholas James Leming
† Gabriela Adriana Leon
Teawonn L-Q Ligon
† Reigan Ann Lines
Molly Jo Lockhart
† Carter Lohan
† Christian Ray Loos
Kylie Marie Lyons
† Ryan Montgomery
Malloy
† Alyson Frances Marrs
Corretta Jornic Marshall
† Mairead Aine Martin
Jaelyn Hope Mayes
James Maxwell
McAndrew
† Tevin M. McAtee
† Tarryn Bryzhik McCray
Stephanie McGreaham
† Andrew Connor McHale
† Piper Marie Midle
Rebecca Christine Mihalyov
Jessica Elaine Milesko
Caroline Marie Minor
Steven Michael Miritello
† Lilly Nicole Montenegro
Rodolfo Andres Morales
† Grace Ann Morgan
Rebekah Lynn Moriarty
† Hannah Rae Morris
MiKayla Marie Morton
Allison N. Moseley
Logan Michael Mosser-Buck
James Kenneth Mouser
†† Samuel Joseph Munson
†† Lyron D. Murphy
† Abby Nicole Myers
† Rachel Eliza Myers
† Cory Allen Myhre
† Trent Michael Nelson
† Nicole Kehaulani Nemetz
† Luke David Nichols
† Isabella Hudson Nordloh
Ryan Northcutt
David Olechno
† Kirsten Kavanagh Parker
Paul Michael Parrow
Colton Alexander Paulson
Stephanie D. Peavler
Jerae Pierce Perez
† David Charles Perriello
† Bobby Joe Plunkett
Simon Cuarto Puche
Christopher Andrew Pyle
†† India Rose Reed
† Meghan C. Reed
Cade Robert Richeson
Joshua David Rimmer
Mark Andrew Robey
Brandon Lee Robinson
Cameron Alexander Robinson
† Cecilia Clare Rozema
Alexis Rule
Everett Jackson Sams
Kristin Melinda Sanders
Alicia L. Savannah-Gibson
† Chelsea V. Sawyer
Mackenzie Ann Sawyer
† Nicholas P. Schroeder
† Aliya Nicole Schulor
Bailey Adair Schureck
Emily Jean Scott
Christopher L. Scott II
Lillian Rose Seitz
† Christopher Edward Seng
† Kara Elise Shedleski
†† Robin Elaine Shouse
Crystal Rochelle Simmons-Chukalas
† Tatiana Simova
Zakary Jarod Smiley
† Ahlana Marie Smith
Alexander Patrick Smith
† Camille Maree Smith
†† Hannah Louise Smith
† Terie A. Smith
† Delaney Ann Snyder
Breeanna Nichole Sommerville
Emmanuel De’Vontea Sowders
Joshua P. Spradlin
Jasmine M. Stewart
† Spencer Mae Stinson
Zachary Joseph Stober
Michael Braun Sullivan
Rosie M. Sullivan
† McKenzie Ann Sweeney
† Sarah Swift
† Sydni Adei Anne Taft
Sarah Ann Terzotis
† Rebekah Ann Tewsley
Crystal Booth Thomas
† Orvelle Kentayie Thomas
Geoffrey D. Thornton
† Kelly A. Tichenor
† Amaya Shay Tillman
Zachary Michael Tipton
Carol Yvonne Travis Clark
† Nini Thi Truong
Ja’Naya Aeriana Turner
Alexia La’Shay Tyler
† Benjamin Harris Upshaw
Levi Dennis Usher
Jocrisse Uwimana
Ava Victoria Vandroff

† Candidate for Cum Laude
†† Candidate for Magna Cum Laude
††† Candidate for Summa Cum Laude
Certificate in Human Resource Leadership

- Kimberly Muse Adams
- Lucas Adams
- Michael Adams
- Serena Adams
- Edith Rene Banks
- Steve Michael Beza
- Sonja Marie Blackburn
- Justin D. Cheatwood
- Crystal Chukalas
- Patrick Shannon Clayton
- Brooke Nicole Collins
- David Allen Domine
- Shannon Dorch
- Christina Nicole Howard
- Debra Johnson
- Amber Monette
- Lineberry
- Christian Ray Loos
- Ryan Montgomery
- Malloy
- Stephanie McGreaham
- Andrew Connor McHale
- Cory Allen Myhre
- Ryan Northcutt
- Paul Michael Parrow
- Stephanie D. Peavler
- Jerae Pierce Perez
- Alicia L. Savannah-Gibson
- Lillian Rose Seitz
- Robin Elaine Shouse
- Terie A. Smith
- Michael Braun Sullivan
- Carol Yvonne Travis
- Clark
- Samantha Kay Walker
- Brigitte Kathryn Warren
- Valissa White
- Quiana Nicole Wizzart
- Elizabeth Ann Wood

Certificate in Healthcare Leadership

- Brian Charles Wampler
Commencement Symbols and Traditions

University commencement ceremonies are important symbols of the continuity of university education and the traditions that underlie this education. Participants will notice at least three unique qualities to the University’s commencement—the mace, the regalia, and the processions.

The Mace

The mace has an ancient history as a symbol of authority. Originally it was a weapon of offense, made of iron and capable of breaking armor. It was a giant club which came to be associated with brave men who fought to protect the king’s person. Maces were borne by sergeants-at-arms to protect Phillip II of France and Richard I of England.

The use of maces for civic purposes began about the middle of the thirteenth century. By the sixteenth century they were covered with silver and used by several cities. In 1649, the House of Commons obtained a mace and in 1756, a silver mace was made for the Colony of South Carolina, which is still used in the state capitol of Columbia. As a symbol of authority, the mace usually has arms engraved on or near the top and these or a cross may be protected by a coronet or arched crown.

In commencement processions, the mace is carried in before the president or chancellor and the dignitaries composing the platform party. Along with historic and colorful costumes, flags, and regalia of office, it stands for order and authority.

In the fall of 1966, the University of Louisville commissioned John Prangnell, sculptor and assistant professor of Fine Arts, to prepare a university mace. Prangnell’s approach was to avoid the standard format used for such maces and to develop an instrument to convey the University’s involvement with the future. The result is a gold-plated mace, the head of which maintains free-flowing upswept lines with a number of indentations and inserts, one of them cherry wood, to symbolize the uncertainties and the hidden beauties of the future and higher education’s part in it. The mace is therefore a piece of modern symbolic art rather than a replica of standard medieval forms. The mace was accepted by the UofL Board of Trustees on June 11, 1967.

The Academic Regalia

The tradition of gowns and hoods being worn as academic regalia at graduation ceremonies stems from a distinctive style of academic dress that emerged in the first universities in Europe in the twelfth century. The style was influenced by the fact that masters and scholars at that time were usually members of the clergy. For example, in 1222 at the Council of Oxford, the Archbishop of Canterbury ordered English clerics to wear the *cappa clausa* - a closed, flowing gown based on a lay fashion of the period. As a result, this garment came to be regarded as academic dress for university masters who, as clerics, wore it. Later, when the clergy neglected the rule in general, the garment was recognized as an exclusively academic one.

The *pileus*, a common headdress of medieval laymen, was adopted by the Church at the Synod of Bergamo (1311) and became typical headwear at the universities. The caps and tams worn by faculty are a direct descendant of the *pileus*. The *pileus quadratus*, or square cap, is today’s mortarboard worn by most graduates.

The hood as an academic vestment originated from the cowl worn by monks in the Middle Ages as protection against inclement European weather. It was worn over a short cape known as a tippet, and had a tail, known as a liripipe, which was used to pull the hood over the head and wrapped around the throat to keep the hood in place. Today the tippet remains as part of the hood and, although the hood is never worn on the head, the liripipe is retained as the funnel-shaped hood.

The tradition of wearing the hood hanging down the back is said to be derived from the practice of medieval monks, many of whom were solicitors in the King’s Court, who used the bag-like hanging hood as a “contribution bowl” for clients and well wishers. Early scholars used the hood to collect the fees for lectures.

Colors have long been significant in denoting different academic disciplines and, more recently, levels of scholastic achievement. Standard gowns of different shape, length and sleeve design indicate the degrees of Bachelor, Master and Doctor. The robes of the President, Provost, Chair of the Board of Trustees, and Grand Marshal represent the office, not the degree.
Hoods and Tassels

The distinctive colors in the hoods and the tassels of the caps accord with the following table:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audiology</td>
<td>Spruce Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Sciences</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The tassels on the caps of the seniors indicate by this table the nature of their degrees. In the hoods of the faculty and guests, the color of the border indicates the type of degree, while the lining of the hood shows colors of the university which bestowed the degree.

Banners

The school and college banners display the colors of the academic units. The red and black border represents the University and the diagonal stripes display the following colors:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>White and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education and Human Development</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health and Information Sciences</td>
<td>Salmon Pink and Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speed</td>
<td>Orange and Gold</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Golden Key International Honour Society

The blue and gold honor cords are worn by members of the Golden Key National Honour Society. Students are from all schools and colleges of the University of Louisville.

Mortar Board National Honor Society

Mortar Board is a national college honor society which recognizes seniors for distinguished ability and achievement in scholarship, leadership, and service. Mortar Board members wear silver and gold cords.

Tau Sigma National Honor Society

Tau Sigma is the national academic honor society designed specifically to recognize and promote the academic excellence and involvement of transfer students. Tau Sigma members wear burgundy cords.

Students Graduating With Honors

Students graduating with honors are identified by honor cords. Students graduating Summa Cum Laude wear a gold and red cord; students graduating Magna Cum Laude wear a red cord; and students graduating Cum Laude wear a gold cord.

A copy of the program book is published online and available to print at: louisville.edu/commencement program-book
Alma Mater & Alumni Song

We thy sons and daughters stand,
To sing thy highest praise,
With deepest rev’rence in our hearts,
For these our college days.
Thy honor true we all defend,
‘Tis known we love thee well.
Our thoughts for years to come will be
Of thee, our UofL.
Now our thoughts go back to you,
Our Alma Mater dear,
To days gone by with friends we loved
Now scattered far and near
On shaded walks and campus green,
Your sons and daughters true,
With voices raised and spirits high
Sing loud their praise to you.